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'hrough your
through 8th grade. And junior high literatureelectives
home schoolyou havea unique
@
add quality Christian fiction and challengingbiogra.&. opportunityto reachinto your child's life with the
phiesto completethe picture.
truth of God'sWord. And that'san eternallyimportant
Yourchild will grow throughlessonsthat address
responsibility!
the issuesthey face everydayin their young world.
So don't settlefor lessthan the best-LifeWay
You will delight to teachthesecompletelesson
Bible curriculumfrom ScripturePress.
plans. And focusedlessonobjectiveskeep eachday's
Basedon the solid authority of Scripture, LifeWay
study right on target. LifeWaygivesyou
reinforcesBible learning with related
the tools you needto teachmost effecactivities,life application,and prayer.
tively and make profitable useof each
Your children will learn early to
study minute.
find answersto life's questionsin the
Call for a free catalog.Then examtruth of God'sWord. They'll develop
ine Life\ilay curriculum for yourself. See
personalBible studyskills to lasta lifehow LifeWaycan reachand teachyour
time. And in the processthey'll build a
C
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child-with eternalresults!
in
Bible
truth.
firm foundation
scHoot
Createdby educationand child
CURRICULUM
LifeWay Curriculum
developmentprofessionals,LifeWaycurDivision of ScripturePressPublications,Inc.
the specificneedsand
riculumaddresses
1825Collegt:Avenue,Wheaton,IL @187
PhoneToll-I- e l-800-323-9449
abilities of eachage-from preschool
'
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FOR
CHRISTIAN
SERIOUS
TO
THISBOOKCRIEDO
BEWRITTE]I
Wequotefrom the editorinlrqort thd promptedw to relcct
this bookfor the Conservdivehok Cfu.b:
willadmitthathehasoftenfoundhimself
believer
"Anyhonest
facing
uncomfortable
difficulties
(genuine
anddilemmas
whenconfronted
bythepronouncements
of scientists
or
pseudo)
passages
onmattenthatconcern
controvenial
Biblical
involving
scientific
area.
Wesearch
for explanations,
but too oftencomeup withweakona thatdon'teven
convince
as.
Thisbookshould
helpstraighten
usout.HenryMonisbrings
together
those
keyBiblical
insights
andinstructions
related
to all thenaturalsciencrs.
In hisownwords:
'Whenever
r Biblic'alprsagedealseillrcrwilh r bmrd riendic principleor wilh someparliculariiemsof scientifrc
dala,it will inevitably
befoundon crlefrrlstudyto befully rcctratein
its scientifrcinsighls,Oftenit will be foundevento haveanliciprtedscientificdiscoveries,'

$24.95

in stores

YO''sFREE

A largeordelbutI ttrinkMonisfillsit admirably
in whatcanonlybecallda monumentalvolume.
Themainthru$of thebookisto reassure
theists
of thevalidityof theSrip
turesnotonlyasaguide
tolivingbutasanexplanation
of thefactsofthenatural
sciences,
of mankind,
andoftheworldaround
us.ltmaywellbethemunsofliberating
a rmder
doubts
andgivehimommunitionlor
confrontations
withthescofers."
from longtime

with the "big bang" theory.Other
Dr. Monishasservd for 28yeanon thefacultiaof
queimsm thittkitgfuliaurwt z Problems
modemtheoriaof creationandsolarsy$emthat
majorunivenitia- including13yeanaschairman Ansven
igme
gounds.
of the Civil Engineering
Departmentof Virginia
don'tholdup - evenon scientific
Polytechnic
InstituteandStateUnivenity.He is the
,z "Fossilsand the Flood": new findingsthat
praidentof the Institutefor CreationResearch.
z Evolution,creationand the Bible:wherethe
for Genais.
$rengthen
the old arguments
go€swrong.Fallaciaof evolusecular
consensus
So isnt this bookheavygoingfor thenonscienti$?
publicationthat would be unsparingif Dr.
One
tionishlike HuxleyandTeilhardde Chardin.
Agin, our oditor:
Monisfaild to dojusticeto thecasefor inerrancy
is
in Scripture.
z Apparentdiscrepancia
@r. Monis TheBiblicalEvangelisl.So itr rwiewcania great
exposition
and
"The bookis a massof scientific
givesunbelievers
a /ull hanng, ansverstheir
widenca,but so clearlywrittenandwellarrangd
- and thenhressomepointd ques- weight:
questions
visually
thatit heldtle attention
of even
a layman
with
"Monis.. . isthemanto whomBiblical
Christianity
tionsri$t backat them.)
minimal
scientific
backgound
likemyself."
probably
owamoreinansvuing
thetreudoscience
of
in science
whohadno doubtthat
z Greatpioneers
wolution
thanto anyother..
. .Theaverage
will
reader
positionof Dr. Monis, our
As for the theologlcal
the Bibleis theinspird wordof God.
h amazdtlnt theBibleandscienaareso intereditorwrites:
z "Miraclesand the Lawsof Nature."
related."
wangelical
Protestant,
butI thinl there\
"Basically
verylifilethat'snotfullyconsonant
withmnservative
.516 pageso41tablesandfigures.3 indexes:Scripture(over
Catholic
teaching.
fu a matter
of fact,I foundmuch
of
histhinking
andwenhisstyleraninisent
of Chster1,000citations),subiectand propername. EXTRA!"Global
ton'sorlhdory.Youmdd uy Monis'overall
arguProcessesIndicatingRecentCreation"
mentalmo$para.llels
withdreaddition
Chesterton's,
references!"
of technical
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Eurry4 weeks(13timesa year)you geta freecopyof the ClubBulletinwhich
otreri you theFeaturedSeleaionplusigood choiceofAltemates- all of interest
to conservatives.
* lf you wantthe Featurd Sclction, do nothing;it will come
automatically.
* If you don't wantthe FeaturdSelction,or you do wantan
yourwishes
Alternate,
indicate
on thehandycardenclosdwithyourBulletinand
returnit by the deadlinedate. * The majorityof Club bookswill be ofreredat
20-5090discounts,plus a chargefor shippingand handling.* As soonas you
buy andpayfor 3 booksat regularClubprices,your membership
maybeendd at
anytime,eitherby youor by theClub.* lfyou everreaivea FeaturdSelalion
withouthavinghadl0 daysto daideifyou wantit, you mayretumit at Clubex-

p.nrcfor full credit.* Goodservice.
No computen!
* TheClubwilloffer
I
plusshipping
Superbargains,
mostly
at 70-9090
discounts
andhandling.
1 regular
yourClubobligation
Superbargains
doNOTcounttowardfulfrlling
butdoenable
i
youto buyfinebooks
giveaway
prica.* Onlyonemembership
per
at
household.
i
l----------

tii BooKcurB
coilsEnn/ArnrE
o
15OaklandAvenue Harrison.NY 10528

Pleaseaccept my membership in the Club and send FREE
the $24.95 Biblical Basisfor Modern Scienceby Henry M.
Morris. I agree to buy 3 additional books at regular Club
pricesover the next 18months. I also agreeto the Club rules
spelledout in this coupon
FJ_53
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Concernfor personalsuccesswill
surelyresultin failureto accomplish
God'spurposes.
RonaldE. Hawkins 1,
offersthe keyto spiritualleadership ;!
in 'A Servant'sHeart."

$$

14 A Servant'sHeart
=ii The Keyto Spiritual
Leadership
RonaldE Hawkins

You Said lt

45

Jerry FalwellComments
On Resolutions
and
Challenges
Celebrating
theanniversary
of Four
Freedoms
Day,fournotablementell
whatthesefreedoms
meanandwhy
theyare so special.

Fundamentalism
Today
WhenPastorsMakeMistakes
EdwardG Dobson
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49
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Four Freedoms, Four Voices
AngelaE wel Hunt
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Sound the
Cry of MURDER!
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FundamentalistJournal

Theladyat theclinicspokeonlyof
the"massof cells"beforetheabortion was performed.But by the
graceof GodJoshuasurvivedthe
procedure,provingthat he was
more than just "A Particleof
Conception."

62

AnnWharton
NewsBriefs

After All
66 To
Come
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I'mso thankfulthatthe Lordallowed
me to attendandgraduatef rom
Tennessee
TempleUniversity.
Eachday
as I compete,not only in the arenaof
life.but in the arenaof NCAADivision
l-AA collegefootball,I f ind thatthe
thingsI had learnedat Templehave
sustained
me. Theteachings
that I
learnedin the classroom
and in Cha pel
arethosethingsthat I turnto now
whenever
I am pressed."Theplatform
uponwhichmy lifeis builthasbeen
thosethingswhichthe Lordallowed
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Libeily
Home
Godparent
Putting
Love
intoAction
Christ's
CrisisPregnancy
Counseling
Services(HotLine)
MaternityCareMinistry
program
A complete
ofeducation,
medical
services.
Christian
counseling,
andresidential
care.
AdoptionServices
NationalOutreach
Ministry
"Howto Begina Crisis
Pregnancy
Ministry"
Syllabus
Kick-Off
Weekends
andSeminars
LocalChurchEducation
through
"HumanLifeSundays"
with
Dr.Norman
Prattincluding
a
pro-life
film,a Q & A session,
a sermon,
andbaby
andteenage
dedication.
Call1-800-368-3336,
in Virginiacall
1-804-847-6806,
orwriteP.O.Box
27000,Lynchburg,
VA 24506

New!
The

Positive outlook. . .
Youhavedoneanexcellentjobofputting together an attractivepublication.
The articlesare well-written,informative, andgiveus the positiveoutlookwe
needas Christianparentsandeducators.
"BattlingTextbookBias," aboutMel
and Norma Gabler,meant a lot to me
sincethey are from my home state.
Gerri Hoover
Burnet, Texas
Reallytouched us. . .
Wereadandenjoyeachissueof the
Journal. The Septemberissue really
touchedus becausewe havea l7-yearold who is lovedand a big part of our
family. To lose her to the streets, as
someof the teensin the articles,would
breakour hearts.Thankyou for devoting an issueof theJournal to this very
importantsubject.

Q{1'igl'!'L'"l1,
I
I
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Objective,
two-fisted
approach
facingtoday's
to problems
Christian.
No retgioushype-justdownto-earthbiblicalapplication.
Must readingfor Christians
interestedin reaching
spiritual
maturity.
Special
members'
discounts
on
responsible
iiterature
Christian
andtapes.

For yourfirst issueandintroduction
packetsend$3.50(deductible
from
^,,1-^^;-+:^-\
+^.
J U U J L T T P L T U TtTU/.

Life Lines
The ChristianResource
Co.
P. 0. Box50
EastDerry,NH 03041
6
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JohnL. Elder
Selden,New York
lmmeasurablegrace. . .
Thank you for the October issue
of FundamentalistJournal which addressedthe issuesof pain and death
andthe believer'sresponseto them.We
sufferedthe lossof our two teenagegirls
on June6, 1986,throughan automobile
accidentafter vacationingin southern
California.The articlesarticulatedmany
of our thoughtsand feelings.
Christiansare not exemptfrom the
"disasters" of life, but we havean immeasurable
amountof the graceof God
that we can draw upon in our times of
need(Heb.4:15-16).
It hasalsogivenme

more empathyin my ministry to help
those who are hurting and suffering.
JohnRomanosky,Pastor
BrighamCity Bible Church
BrighamCity, Utah
J e s u s a n d " B a r b i e " ?. . .
Regarding "Toys with Christian
Values"in your Novemberissue,I had
to write to expressmy point of view for
the actionfiguresmentioned.I haveseen
a line of these actionfigures,including
JesusandPaul.I cannotexpressin words
less
howI felt aboutthis,but something
than joyous.All I could see was some
good-intentioned
friend, aunt,or grandmothergivinga childan actionfigureof
Jesus, only to have it disrobed and
plungedintoa toy hot tub with "Barbie."
After all, actionfiguresareactionfigures.
Only the namemadethis actionfigure
"Jesus."I don't feelit is somethingthat
shouldbe left in the handsof a child-to
go hand-to-hand
combatwith "G.I. Joe."
SomehowI feel that this is a wellintentionedover-compensation
to the
problemof toys. It could be worse in
many ways than what secularinterest
toys are offering.
Thanks for your good work in the
Journal.
JohnNewton
Longview,Texas
Editor's Note: News Briefs entitled
''PenthouseInunches New Offensiue
AgainstAnti-PomActiuists"and' ACLU
'Bible Ladies' " apJoinsSuit Against
pearedon fages62-63of our Octnberissue.Weinadaertently
leftout thefact that
attorneys
from The RutherfordInstitute
to
arehandlingbothcases.Our apologies
and his fine staff.
lohn Whitehead

-
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'Retired Earlyt ..

THENMADE fi27,000
PARTI-TIMEIN
ABUSINESSOF
MYO\ryN''
"$27,000
Part-timeisn'tbad for a guywho quit his
1ob.I'retiredearly'fromthe insur.r.. .nd
now makegood money
securities
business,
part-timewith Pace,andhaveasmuch work as
I careto handle."

A truestoryby averytt.ppy
Pacedistributor.

(( I'm still amazed how things have
changed for me since I became a Pace
distributor! Let me tell you how it
a l ls t a r t e d . . .
"When the national economy wasn't
goinS too well, I decided to get out ofthe
b u s i n e s sI w a s i n . i h a d E v e n s o m e
thought to retiring. but wai really too
youne lor that. We-ll.it so happened my
"commercial
own
building liah a leaky
roof Roofing contractor pnces were literally sky highlThen I rembmbered an anicle about Pace Products and how with
their exclusive SeamlessSpray process
you could actually bypass high pnced
c o n t r a c t o r sI. s e n t l o r t h e r r l i t e r a t u r es, a w
how easy it was to sell, and I wound up
doing the roofmyselfusing Paceproducis
ano Know now.
"Well, word qot around about how
much money I hid savedand that opened
a whole new world of opportunity. Ever
s i n c et h e n I ' v e b e e n l i k e a c a t o n a h o t t r n
roof! The ftrst year I did 15 roof iobs.
Almost double that the second year,
and had
backlog. Most o[these
I lr"g:
were blp lobs ltke the county nome, lne
CherryBiuick garage,bank bJildings. city
hall. Biq iobs mean big money!
"The-business I rised to'be in had
been pretty qood to me. but I reallyhad to
work 6oth'nlghts and days. With Pace,
business iusi seems to'fall into your
lap. I don't really^do any promoting or
'selling'...
m o s t o l m y s a l e sc o m e t r o m
referra-ls,
and my phone's nngrng all the
nme.
"What I like to tell people is that Pace
o{lers a {ine income opportunity. You can

start working as little as two hours a week Be Your O\vn Boss!
and then go-full trme when your rncome
You'lllrkebeinqyour own bossand runexceedsy6ur regularjob.!t

wffiori.
too modest to say is that he actually did
of rooftng
over $100,000 worth
of living in
business last year, in spite
-area!
And that's
a depressed,h.p,ltl
workinq lessthan half ol the year,leaving
the resi of the time lor hrs' family and
otner lnterests.
What makesPacesuch a qood business
is that it costs a fortunJ for schools,
hospitals, plants and other commercial
buildinqs to have roofing companies
repair o"rre-do their rooG. Facebypasses
thb roofer-lets the building owner'apply
nght-over the old
Pace SeamlessSpray
'smillest
Seamless
roofl ... and tlie
Spray order earns you over $1,550
in commissions.
Pace ships the SeamlessSpray equipment on Free Loan. Your customer pays
only firr,the .roofing products. His own
men apply it (or ifyou want to make even
more money, you can handle the application, too). It's as simple as that."

No Investment!
You, too, can enjoy the same success.Best
of all. you don't have to tnvest a penny.
You don't need any special background
or experience.Ofcourse, rf you haveselling. construction or application expenence.vou'll benellt even more so.
Pace is a Droven winner. That's why it
is used bv'such well-known iirms'as
Airlines,
American
Ford
Motors,
Holiday Inns and thousands more.

ning a successii-rl
business.You can set
your owrl hours,easeoffwheneveryou
leel like it. makevour own decisionsand
stop taking ordeis from somebodyelse.
You canstartout eaminqextraincome
part-time (wrth the optioi of going full
time anytimeyou wrsh)...or go rightinto
ir lull rilitPaceofFbrs
thatkind offlexibility.
Thereis no w.ritinp,either.You canstart
making money fro-rnyour very first day.
Youget your Dlgcommlsslonsup lront.
Paidin advance."weeklv!

FREE Details-No

Would you like to eam biq money?
Would vou like the freedom-and indapendence of your own business? Let
i-rs mail you the facts. Simply {ill ln
the coupon and we'll rush ybu all the
details. There's no obligation. No salesman will call.
-MAILTODAY. NO OBLIGATION.T ri

-'f Pace
Pace Products,
ltoducts. Inc.
lnc. Dept.
LreDt FJ'188
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For l-our Best Audio/Video Values.,.
CDI Has It Alt
EI.ilTEI

VIDEO

16mm Film hojector
o Channel l.oading
o Built-in Speaker
o Built-in Power Cord
o 800' Reel
o Extension Speaker
Receptacle
o Magnetic Optical
Playback

l6CL Pro/Am

t-9

$675.00

while thev last!

.55

500

.48

0m
5(rn

M

is

c{5

c40

9.20

9.90

11.90

6.50

8.50

8.90

9.90

l0l-up

5.50

7.9Q

8.40

9.n

Qty.
l-4

5 min.

l0 min.

20 min.

30 mh.

6lt mln.

15.m

17.00

23.00

28.00

30.00

5-10

12.80

t4.70

19.50

22.50

74.50

Low Noise, High Energy
Stel Pins & Nylon Rollers
Solid Welded Windows
Excellent for High Speed
Duplietion
. Anti-Static tsder
o White Housing Only

c-m

Otv.

lm

.62
.57

,65
.58

.91
.76

53
4q

5S

tfiYl

46

(6

5000

PAtAS0XtC
VideoPlaver/Monitor AG-500

. 3 Speed SP/LPISLP
o Clear Still/Slow
. Auto Repeat Playback
. Auto-Starustop
. Audio/Video Terminals o Tracking Control
,
List $1,250.00

CDI DiscountPrice
l-2
3-up

$980.00

7.50

r
.
.
.

. High PerformanceTape
. Extended Frequency Range
o TensilizedBase Film
o 5 Screw Housing
o For Voice or Music Mastenns
o Choice of Black or White
Housine

c-30

20-49
50-100

I

C-60'sAs Low As .49e
C-90'sAs Low As .66C

Qtv.

9.50
8.50

ROYAL Bulk AudioCassettes TELEX Wireless Microphone
System
C-60'sAs Low As .29C
C-90'sAs Low As .39e

Bulk Audio Cassettes

lm

l0-19

$950:00

Reduce
duplication
prices by
1070in
January88.
Prices
Do Not
Include
Box

3/4" Masterto 314" Copies

List $1250.00

AMPEX

90 mh. l20mln
12.00 14.00 16.00
9.96
I 1 . 9 0 13.90

30'nin. 60 min.

Quantity

SpecialSalePrice
Need A Larger Reel?
2000' Reel $35.0O

ATIONSER

l/2" or 314" Master to ll2" Copies

500

c{)

c-90

38
35

50

29

c-120

u\

98
.96
93

39

86

.41

EEEXCopyette'"1&3
Cassette
Duplicator

. Electret Omnidirectional
Lavalier Mic
r Belt Pack Transmitter
r 500' Range
r AC Operated Receiver
. Specify Frequencies List
$875.00
When Ordering
CDI Low price

$690.00
EEE

CD Cassette
lluplicators

. R@ord lavel LED'S
. Track S€l€t
End{f-Tape Scl€tor

Mo&l

No

CDI

CD2M

. Auto Rewind
o MagneticClutch
(Patenred)
o 30 ips (C-60in 2
Mins.)
o UL Approved

CDIM

M$Gr
MsEr

CD2MS
rh*

List $1049.00

CDI l-ow Price

$749.00

. Auto/Manud Scl€tor
. Pr€ision Tar Guidcs

CD4MS

cD2S
cDts

SG@

Sution

d.d.

Exid

Ster

Christian Duplications International, Irc.
l7l0 te€ Road,Orlando,FL 32E10

CALL TOLL FREET{XF327.9332

In FL l-800-432-5309e Orlando
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Leadership. Everythingrises and
fallson leadership.Insidewe look at the
andtraits of a goodleadcharacteristics
er. To illustrate the articles we have
selectedportmitsof two men,pastonEd
DobsonandDon Norman,who we feel
demonstratea unique ability to blend
bothmanagement
andministry.The latter joinsauthorsRonaldE. Hawkinsand
DougBookmanin presentinga descriptive analysisof godly leaders.

training to churchesand organizations
that want to get involvedin this lifesaving mission.
These girls are not merely warehousedin our home until they deliver
their babies.If they are in high school,
they cancontinuetakingclassesandnot
miss any of their schooling.We offer a
variety of arts and crafts programsand
otherlfe-enrichingcourses.Weminister
daily to their spiritualneeds,providing
the scripturalnourishmentthey needto
An Old Subject. OurJanuary
issue build a new life.
focuseson abortion.Why are we coverWe also have the opportunity to
ing it again?Becauseit is a horror that ministerto couplesyearningto adopta
will not disappearwith the trash-like preciouslittle child.We havea hundred
the millionsof unbornlives we allowto familieswaiting for every baby that is
be carriedto the dump,incinerated,or placedfor adoption.Our adoptivefamilies
disposedof in similarly inappropriate must meet all the Virginia state
manners.
criteria-which are very rigid-for adoptI was on the "Donahue" show ing children.In addition,they must be
recently,and a member of the studio born again, participatingin a Bibleaudience,who was awareof my stand believingchurch, conductinga family
againstabortion,askedme who would altar, and havea clear Christiantestiassumeresponsibilityfor all the un- mony.That is why I wasableto respond
wantedbabiesif therewereno abortion. to the man in Phil Donahue'saudience
I quicklyresponded,"We will."
as I did.
Our Liberty GodparentHome,anda
If you or anyoneyou know is facing
nationalnetworkof other organizations, an unwed or an unwantedpregnancy,
arepreparedto takein anyyounggrl fac- callour toll-freenumber1-800-LIFEAID.
ing a crisis pregnancy,and offer her Speakwith oneof our trainedcounselors
housing,continuingeducation,adoption and receive help through our Liberty
services,and follow-upcounseling.
GodparentHome. If you are interested
We have establisheda prototype in moreinformationon how to establish
ministry here in Lynchburg. We are a ministry of this nature, whether it
not the first or the only church to be as simple as the telephone help
providesucha uniqueoutreachto unwed line or as complex as a maternity
pregnant girls. With the help and home,callour Liberty GodparentHome
knowledge offered from half a dozen at (804) 847-6806.Our staff will be
groups such as Sav-A-Lifein Birming- happyto help you.
ham,Alabama,we learnedhow to build
I hopethe articleswe carry on this
a programthat ministersto theseyoung criticalsubjectwill not only informyou,
girls, that savestheir unborn babies, but will alsochallengeyou to get involved
and that placesmany of those babies in this ongoingbattle to savethe unborn.
in the armsof hopefuladoptiveparents.
Wein turn are tmining others to do likewise. With six years of experience,
our LGH stafftravelsthe nationconducting seminarsand providing intensive
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On Resolutionsand Challenges
a a I

ord,whensau)uetheean

hungered, and fed thee?
I
lOr
thirsty,and gauethee
d.ink? Whensaw ne theea stranger,and.
took thee in? Or naked. and clothed.
thee?And whensaw we theesick, or in
pison, and cameunto thee?And the
King shall answerand.say unto them,
Veily I say unto you, Inasmuchas ye
hauedoneit unto oneof theleastof these
my brethem,ye haaed.oneit unto me"
(Matt. 25:37-40).
A cup of cold water. A warm coat
againstwinter'schill.A hot meal.Shelter
on a stormynight.Most of us havenever
faceda bleak morningwonderingif we
wouldfind these thingsby nightfall.We
don'tthinkaboutthesebasicneeds,becausewe neverlackthem.Perhapsfleetingly, at Thanksgivingtime or duringthe the NewTestamentchurch,as commisChristmasseason,thoughtsof the hun- sionedin Matthew28, is alsothe instigry, homeless,andtroubledpeopleofour tution ordainedof Christ on this side of
landpassthroughour minds.The spiritof heavento meetthe needsof its ownpeothe holidaysmayevenpromptus to helpa ple and to reachout and do goodto all
stranger,donatea little morefor the poor, men, as Christ taughtin Matthew 25.
or preparea mealfor ttrehungry.But now
In our reluctance
to reachmen'ssouls
it's January.Will 10 or 11 monthspass by meetingtheir needs,we havethrown
before we are movedwith compassion the babyout with the bathwater.They
againto help "the leastof these"?
are still hungry-and still on the roadto
The Mission of the Church. In hell. Christ'schurchhasnot fulfilledHis
His Great Commissionto the church, commission
to "go" and "teach" and
Christ commandedus to "go" and to "baptize" them, nor His commandto
"teach" andto "baptize." The primary feed. andclothe.and shelterthem.
missionof the churchis to win lost souls
Wemust do both. Weare to win the
to Christ,to guidethem into localBible- lost andwe are to carefor the needybelievingchurches,to meet their spiritual whetherthey hungeror thirst, whether
needs,to disciplethemto becomewor- they are friends or strangers,whether
shipersof God, and ultimatelyto train theyarehomeless,
naked,or in prison.
them to become soulwinnersthem- Christ'scommandto win the lost canselves.Wemust neverbreakawayfrom not be separatedfrom His commandto
that commission-evenin the nameof care for the needy.
meetingthebasicneedsof thedesperate,
The Majesty of the Church. God
lonelypeopleof our society.For without has ordainedthat His churchshouldbe
the primary goal of soulwinning,the withoutspot or blemish(Eph.5:27).If
church becomes just another social ever the church needed to project a
agencydoinggood works.
majestictestimonyit is today.The trageThe Mercy of the Church. The dies of 1987hurt the church of Jesus
"social gospel" is no gospelat all. It Christ badly.It has sustainedmanyinsendsmen and womento hell on a full juries and sufferedgrievously.God did
stomach.But I am afraidthat New Testa- not promisethat His churchwouldnot
ment, Bible-believingchurches have face adversity,but thankfully,He did
failedto realszethatpeoplefacinghunger, promisethe churchperpetuity.No perhomelessness,
andallmannerof immedi- son or governmentcan eliminateGod.
ate earttrlytroublesoften cannotthink in No philosophycanrepressGod.And no
terms of their eternaldestiny.I believe actionby man-no matterhowimmonl-
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I he churchof the
LordJesusChristis not
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hut to minister.
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canstopthe churchofJesusChristfrom
marchingon.
Satanknows he cannotdestroy the
church.But he continuesto attackit becausein so doinghe brings about the
greatesttragedy.Men and womenturn
a deafear to the witnessof the church.
They scornthe gospelpreachedby the
church.They turn their backson God
andspendeternityin perdition'sconsumingflames-because
theydo not trustthe
church.Swift restorationof thetestimony
of the churchmustbe a priority. Weneed
to prayfor holinessin our churches,from
the pulpit to the back pew.
Ministry of the Church. How can
we onceagainproveto the lost peopleof
this world that the churchof Christ has
the answerfor all their needs-spiritual
andphysical?
Jamesgivesus the answer.
"What dothit profit, my brethren,though
a man say he hath faith, and havenot
works?Can faith savehim? If a brother
or sisterbe naked,anddestituteof daily
food, and one of you say unto them,
Departin peace,be ye warmedandfilled;
ye gtvethem not those
notwithstanding
things which are needful to thy body;
what doth it profit?"
The churchis not to be ministered
untobut to minister.The time hascome
for the majestic church of the Lord
JesusChristto ministerto today'sworld
by obeyingChrist'scommands
of mission
andmercy.Wearenot hereto be helped
but to be of help.
I am askingGodto allowme to once
againconcentratemy efforts on building
a localBible-believing
churchthat is consecratedto upholdingthe majestyof the
church-through a ministry that is dedicatedto the missionof winningsoulsand
focusedon showingthe mercyof Christ
to a lost and needyworld.
Joinme andthe ThomasRoadBaptist
Churchministriesaswe reachout to help
hurtingandheartbrokenlives.kt us do
it in the nameof Christ.
"I-ord, when saw we thee an hungered,or athirst,or a stmnger,or naked,
or sick,or in prison,anddid not minister
unto thee?Then shallhe answerthem,
saying,VerilyI sayuntoyou, lnasmuchas
ye did it not to oneof the leastof these,
ve didit not to me" (Matt.25:44-45\.1
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NEED
HELP!
YES,
CHRISTIA]IS

A ChristianAlternativefor freotment of
Psychiatricand SubstonceAbuseProblems
peopledealwiththeiremotional
problems
Thetaskof helping
andspiritual
hasbecomean increasingly
complex
fortheChristian
challenge
community.
Professional
counselors,psychologists
and psychiatrists
are often
needed,yettoooftentheydo notunderstand
truthandtheydo not
spiritual
is firstand foremost
understand
thata believer
a "Spiritual"being.

crrRrsflArr coul{sElrlrG
Dr.JerryFalwell

Nowthe Christian
seekingprofessional
helpfromtrainedcounselors,
psychologists
maysimplycall our OLDTIMEGOSPEL
and psychiatrists
H O U RC O U N S E L I NMGI N I S T RTYO L L - F R EnEu m b ear n di m m e d i a t ebl e
y
put in touchwiththosewho can givethemhelp.
This important
serviceis providedin conjunction
with a nationwide
networkof Christ-centered
in-hospital
counseling
units.

I|EED HEIP!!! Goll I.8OO.IIFEAID; Or write: Old lime Gospel Hour
Counseling Ministry, Lynchburg, Uirginic 24514
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When PastorsMakeMistakes
by Edward G. Dobson
I S"t t lot of interestingletters. I
I enjoylettersfrom peoplewhoselives
I havebeenchangedthroughthe ministry of CalvaryChurch.I don't reallv

-

readthe WordI realizedI shouldaoolog;tzeto the entirecongregation
the next
Sunday.Apologizingis not easy.Making
a publicapologyis very dfficult. But I
knew it was the right thing to do.
The next Sundaymorningas I stood
to lead the congregation
in the pastoral
prayerI said, "Before I leadin prayerI
must apologizeand ask your forgiveness." I explainedthe joke from the
previousSunday'ssermon.I confessed
that it was insensitive to the many
womenin our churchwho dailystruggle
with their role in the marketplace.I told
them that I had demeanedwomen by
implyingthat their role in the church
meritedonly a one-minutesermon.The
truth is that the vast majority of the
ministry of this churchis accomplished
by women-not men. "I waswrong," I
said,"and I askthe congregation
to forgive me. I am not infallible.I will make
mistakes.Thankyoufor lettingme make
them so I can grow." The responseof
our people to my apologywas overwhelming.Their love,support,andappreciationmeanta lot.
I learnedsomeimportantlessons.I
wasremindedagainof the seriousnature
ofpreachingthe Word.I amhandlingGod's
truth andtherebyimpactingpeople's
lives.
I learnedthe importanceof beingsensitive. I musttry to seemy sermonsfrom
the pointof view of thosewho sit in the
pews.NowI go oncea weekto the empty
sanctuaryand sit in a pew. I ask questions. Who sits here? What are their
needs?How does my sennon for this
Sundayrelateto them?WhatcanI sayto
helpthem this week?I pray,"God, help
me to be sensitiveto the needsof everyone in this congregation."
I learnednot
to be afoaidof makingmistakes.I am not
perfect.I amhllible. Godcanovemrleour
mistakesand bring glory to Himself.
God has put me in a congregation
of loving people, so I can minister
to them and they can minister to me.
I must learn from the peopleGod has
placed around me. Together we are
growing, learning. With God's help
we are in the processof becomingmore
like Christ.
T

is noteasy.
::1T.,,':lfiiji,""T,,r","fj".J,:i
; Tl; A pobgizing
these letters
Makinga publicapology
is verydifficult,
But I knewit was
theright thingto do,

are necessary.I accept
them as opportunitiesfor reflectionand
growth, and I ask God to help me see
whatHe wantsme to learnthroughcriticism.I receivedsucha letter onerecent
Tuesdaymorning.
The Sundaybefore,I had preached
on leadershipin the church,andI raised
the issue of the role of women in the
church.I statedthat we as Evangelicals
and Fundamentalistshad done rather their hearts to the Lord becausethey
poorly in understanding
andarticulating mayhaveinterpretedyour commentsto
this issue.I mentionedthat I wouldlike meanthat theyjust don't count,either
to preachan entireseriesof sermonson at CalvaryChurchor with the [,ord.
the role of womenin the church.As a
"PastorDobson,asa youngattorney
footnoteI addedwhat I thoughtwas a I havelost severalcasesbecauseof retouch of humor. "Of course." I said. marksmadeby me that wereneitherwell
"that seriesmaybe onlyone minutein thoughtout nor well-researched.
How
length!" Everyonelaughed-well,almost muchmoreimportantyourcallingis and
everyone.
howmuchmoredelastatingyourremarks
Now,I meantnothingharmfulby that canbe whenyou think of it as soulslost
comment.I certainlydid not intend to for the Inrd. As I am sure you know,a
offendanyone.Then I got the letter. It word wrongly spoken,whetherto gain
wasfroma youngattorneyin our church. a laughor to achievea point, cannever
She is a relativelynew believer.Listen be completelyor effectivelyretracted.
to what was on her heart.
"Thank you for your time and con"Today I wept when I left Calvary siderationin reviewingmy thoughts.I will
Church,which basedupon my training continueto lift youandyour ministryup
in my discipline is extremely out of to the Lord in prayer."
characterfor me. I amnot distressedfor
Of courseI didnotmeanto implythat
myself, for regardlessof your stated the role of womenmerited only a onepositionthatwomen'sministriesdeserve minute sermon,or that womendo not
only a one-minutediscussionin a future count at CalvaryChurch.I wasjoking!
sernon . . . I haveno doubtthat the Lord Can'tpeopletake a joke?
hascalledme evenasa womanto be His
As I read andrereadthe letter, two
servantand to use the gifts of intellect, points becameabundantlyclear. I had
administration,and leadershipfor His offendedandhurt a youngbeliever.I was
greaterglory. . . . My tears todaywere wrongin makingthat comment.I knew
not for me, but for the womenwho be- whatI hadto do.I calledthe personwho
causeof what was perhapsan off-hand wrote the letter and admitted I was
commentby you will nevercometo know wrong.I askedher to forgiveme. Then
the Inrd. Womenwhobecausetheyseek I read the letter to our churchboard.I
so desperately to understand their wantedthem to see how evenoff-hand
changingrole in our society as well as commentscan be perceivedby those
their role in God'skingdom,will harden attendingour church.As I prayedand
I lr;ir trr
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"RSIPromised

Totat
Leadership...
AndWe
Benefited
Fromlt."

"Obviously, I am not a novice at tund
raising. But when we at Thomas Road
Baptist Church decided to raise money
for a new building, I called on the services of RSI.
"RSI has established a track record of
successfulfund raising proiects. From
the $34,000,OO0pnrgram they completed with my friend Ed Young at
SecondBaptist Church, Houston, to
those developed for hundreds of
churches acrossthe nation-RSI has
proven their expertise and ability again
and again.
"So when RSI promised to give total
leadership to our fund raising program,
we were comfortable with that promise.
Now, after the fact, I can happily tell you
that I{SI kept its promise.
"Day after day, month after month, the
RSIpeople demonstrated their total
commitment to our project. No day was
too long, no hour too late for them to
give their best to our campaign.
"As a result of RSI'stotal leadership and
commitment to stewardship, millions of
dollars were raised for our building
pfogram. Ve also experienced a significant increase in our regular weekly
tithes and offerings during the campaign.
'Yes, RSIpromised
us total leadership...
and we are a better church today because of their promise. You can trust the
good people at RSI. I hope you will give
them a call."

Dr.Jerry Falwell

Pastor, Thomas Road Baptist Church
Lynchburg, Virginia

Resource
Services,
America'sleadinq Churrch
FundRaisingCofipany
Toll Free 1-800-527-6824
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A Servqnt's
Heorl
The Keyto SpirituolLeodership
by Ronald E. Hawkins

and sensetheir hopelessness,
compassion
movesus to meet their needs.When
n the ninth chapterof Luke's
Mark recountsthe feedingof the 5,000he
I
gospel,we are privilegedto be
tells us that Jesus"was movedwith
I
with
the
disciples
as
they
travel
compassion
towardthem, becausethey
I
with Jesusin the "Schoolof
were as sheepnot havinga shepherd."
I
I
Discipleship."The Lord teaches
The developmentof compassiondemands
them timelessprinciplesdesignedto
that we moveoutsideof our comfortable
make them ableleaders.
church walls and walk in the tragic places.
SoonHe will journey with them to
When I was a youngpastorin
Worcester,Massachusetts,
I walkedthe
Jerusalem.After His death,burial, and
Resurrection,He will establishHis
sidewalksof that city, through row after
church, and they will providethe leaderrow of three-storytenements,talkingwith
ship for this new dynamicand divine
the people.God's compassionand coninstrument.Throughthat instrument,God cern caughtfire in my life as I drew close
will carry on world evangelization.
to the poor of that Americancity. TravelJesus
takes time to zero in on attitudesthese
ing to some of the missionfields of the
future leadersmust carefullynourishand
world, I havesensedthis sameoverdevelopif they are to be effective.
whelmingdesireto meet needs.Christian
Appreciation for Their Comleadersshouldperiodicallyvisit mission
mission. Jesus"called his twelve
fields like Africa and the Orient, and our
disciplestogether,and gavethem power
own inner cities and Appalachia.The
and authority" (Luke 9:1). We too are
spiritualand physicalneedsof the people
commissionedand dependent.Nothing
in these and other areasof our world are
insideus naturallypreparesus for the
overwhelming.Christianleadersmust
ministry God entruststo us. Destitute of
work to meet the needsof peoplethrough
powerand authority,we need to perform Christ and the resourcesof His church.
our ministry throughChrist. When we
This generatescompassionand makesus
view the authority and power God gives
leadersworthy of Christ.
us in their proper context, they always
Character Development. Recent
humbleus. They shouldnever cause
and past eventsin the churchof Jesus
pride. God commissionstoday'sleaders
Christ illustratethat God's peopledo not
as He did Abraham'sservantin Genesis
alwaysevidencean abundance
of character.
24. Speakingof the Master and doingHis Without characterwe lack the ability to
biddingwithout alterationor reservationis makedecisionsin the best interest of
our finest service.
others,whether or not our personalinAppreciation for the Importance
terests are servedby those decisions.
of Compassion. Somelook at compas- Charactermanifestsitself in a selflessness
sion as a quality of temperament-some
that sacrificespersonalgainfor the enhaveit; others do not. That is not so. We richment of the church, family, friends,
can developcompassionif we allow ourand others.
selvesto becomeawareof the needsof
The bondservantof the Old Testament
hurting people.fu we draw close to them is one of the best biblicalmodelsfor

A leoder's
greolesl
ottributeisto
possess
the
heorlof
Christ,
ondlo
minisler
oul
of thot
nt's
servo
heorl.
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character.In Exodus21:5 a uniquebondservantstates, "I love my master,my
wife, and my children; I will not go out
free." Offeredthe opportunityfor freedom from all responsibilitiesand burdens
related to employmentand family, the
bondservantchoosesto honor his commitment to meetingthe needsof others. His
motivationis clearly the love of others
abovelove for seHand personalcomfort.
Beginningat Luke 9:16Jesusis teaching the importanceof characterto the
future leadersof the church.The Master
Teacherfrequentlytaught with parables,
but here JesusexposesHis disciplesto
anotherteachingmethod. He teaches
throughparadox,a statementor an event
seeminglycontradictoryor opposedto
commonsense,yet it is true.
Jesussets forth three paradoxes.The
first involvesthe feedingof the 5,000.The
disciplesreasonedthat sincethey were a
great distancefrom a supermarketand
without great financialincome,the best
answerwas to send the crowd away.That
makessense.But it does not factor in
the compassionand concernof God for
the needsof the multitudes.Jesustakes
the insignificantloavesand fishesin His
hands,blessesthem, breaksthem, and
uses them to feed thousands.The event
defieshumanexplanation.It doesn't make
sense.How can the insignificantbe
multipliedand becomethe sourceof
blessingfor so many?There were even
12 basketsof food left over. In the hands
of God, blessedand broken, the paradoxicalmakessense.God takes the small
and insignificantand throughHis power
causesit to bring great blessingto those
He loves.
The secondparadoxinvolvesthe Son
of God. God takes the Man Jesusin His
hands.He blessesHim, breaksHim, and
buries Him. From the humanside He is
rejectedby men. However,Jesusis always
in the hand of God and enjoysthe blessings of God. This makesthe paradoxical
possible.Jesusis crucified!They have
finishedHim. But wait! He is alive! How
can it be? He has alwaysbeen in the hand
of God. God transformsdeathto life in
His hand. He, throughthe power of the
Holy Spirit, bringsJesusChrist back from
the grave.He is the God of the Resurrection. Christ triumphedover deathbecause
He never left the hand of the Father. "He
being dead, yet liveth." This is the
greatestparadoxconceivableto the
human mind. Death is transformedinto
life in the hand of the omnipotentGod.
In the third paradoxthe disciples
16
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are invitedto applythe crucifixionteaching to their own lives.Jesusadvisesthem
that they must cometo their own crosses.
They must comewillingly to these instruments of deathon a daily basis.They
must put their concernsand interestsin
the handsof a sovereignGod. They must
be willing to seek His blessingand undergo His breaking.Then and only then will
they meet the requirementfor divine
service.
As leadersin the churchof Jesus
Christ, we too must developa disciplined
relationshipto our own crosses.We must
developa keen awarenessof the importance of characterand the relationshipof
Christ's Crossto its development.We
must see that in Christ's seryice,leadership is surroundedby the aura of the
paradoxical.He that is the greatestmust
be like the little child. Concernfor personalsuccesswill surely result in failure
to accomplishGod's purposes.We may
havegreat numbers.We may build great
churches.However,if characteris absent,
if we do not believein the essential
necessityof the Crossat the center of
our lives, then in the long view all we do
will be undone.The communitieswe seek
to serve will witness the demiseof our
influenceand our ministries.Only those
thingsbuilt on the paradoxof the Cross
will truly last, becausethey rest on the
foundationof God's blessingand power.
Only when we lose our lives for His
sakedo we find it. Characteris best
demonstratedin the life of the servant.
He that wouldbe the greatestin the kingdom of God must be the servantof all.
He must model a submissivespirit centered on compassionately
meetingneeds.
His leadershipwill result in a work that
will last long after he, as the servantof
God, passesinto the presenceof his lord.
Without the experienceof the Cross,
we wander impotently through the duties
of our ministries.The discipleswere wellacquaintedwith suchimpotency.They had
met the demon-possessed
lad in Luke
9:37-43.Hear the tragic cry of the father
for his son. "I besoughtthy disciplesto
cast him out; and they could not." Why
could they, with the power and authority
of Christ at their control, not help this
poor soul?Jesustells us why. They had
becomeperverse(9:41).What was their
perversity?They had replacedconcernfor
the Crosswith concernfor self-exaltation.
In that exchangethey lost their character
and they lost their power.
However,that loss is not the greatest
tragedy.The greatesttragedyis that

'l
neededGod's
thosewho so desperately
work in their lives were hinderedfrom
receivingit. God's instrumentsfor proclamationneutralizedGod's ability to reach
the lost by the self-centeredgamesthey
played.They arguedover who wouldbe
the greatestin the kingdomof God, and
their spiritualpower eroded (9:46-48).
They were suspiciousof the intentionsof
those from anothercamp,forbiddingthem
to do the works of God, and their spiritual powereroded(9:49-50).They even
wanted to call fire down from heavenon
those who were nonreceptiveto the
things of God, and their power was
further eroded(9:51-56).
Jesusopenly
rebukedsuch attitudesand labeledthem
perverse.Today'sspiritualleadersmust
bewareof developingsuch perversity,for
it compromises
God'sabilityto use us
powerfullyandit leavesthe captivesbound.
Jesussuggeststhree activitiesthat will
keep us close to the Crossand ensure
characterdevelopment.These activities
will also ensurethat the world sees God's
power workingthrough God's leaders.
Attention to Hearing the Word of
the Lord. Jesusinforms the disciplesthat
they ought to let His words "sink down
into your ears" (9:44). The greatestsingle force for the developmentof good
leadershipis our willingnessto hear the
word of the tnrd and uncompromisingly
obey it. Paulwarnedof the dangerof
"itching ears." We must makecertain
that we let "all" of God's instructionsink
deepinto our minds.Thus embraced,it is

Concern

free to do its graciouswork of transformation.
A Willingness to Serve. Arrogance
and pride shouldnever characterizeour
dealingswith those we are privilegedto
serve. lraders must continuallylook for
better and more effectivewaysto meet
the needsof people.For example,they
shouldtake advantageof opportunitiesto
attendworkshopsand enhancetheir
abilitiesto serve their constituencymore
efficiently.Ultimately,a leader'sgreatest
attribute is to possessthe heart of
Christ, and to ministerout of that
servant'sheart.
A Tolerance Toward Those Who
Differ. The discipleshad trouble dealing
with those who rejectedJesus.Their
solutionwas to call fire down on them.
leaders havefollowedthat approachfor
generations.I-eaderswho mishandlethose
who disagreewith them causeirreparable
damageto their effectiveness.
Jesusrebukedthe disciplesfor turning with
vengefulattitudestowardthose who opposedthem (9:55).Thosewho aspireto
leadershipmust alwaysstrive to speakthe
truth in love.
Christ commissionsthe leadersof His
church.We haveno inherentauthority.We
dependon God'sgraciousgift of power.Our
fervent desire shouldbe to adorn that
gift with compassionand character.Such
a desirewill ensurea ministryof power,and
will result in peopleleavingour presence
praisingGod that they havebeen helped,
rather than lamentingthat we had nothing
I
to offer them in their hour of need.
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Draftedfor Leadership
A.W.Tozerwrote, 'A true andsafeleaderis likely to be
onewhohasno desireto lead,but is forcedinto a positionof
leadershipby the inwardpressureof the Holy Spirit andthe
pressof the externalsituation.SuchwereMosesandDavid
andthe Old Teskmentprophets.. . .I beleveit mightbe
acceptedas a fairly reliablerule of thumbthat the manwho
is ambitiousto leadis disqualifiedasa leader."Tozer'swords
sum up what Christianleadershipis all about.
Spiritualleadersare not appointedor electedby men,
but rather raisedup by God. The most importantquality
of a spiritualleaderis a life committedto the lord Jesus
Christ and directedby the power of the Holy Spirit.
SeH-ambition
disqualifies
oneasa goodleader.Jesus,our
exampleas the greatestleaderof all, becamea serv-ant.
His
teachingin the parableof the talentsQVIatt.25:21)confirms
that a servant'sheart in beingfaithfulovera few thingsleads
to a positionof beingruler overmanythings.kul's admoni-

tion to the churchat Philippiwas: "Let this mindbe in you,
which was alsoin ChristJesus:who, beingin the form of
God,thoughtit not robberyto be equalwith God:but made
himselfof no reputation,andtook upon him the form of a
seraant,andwasmadein the likenessof men" (Phil.2:57).
Humanabilityandtalentareoftendetrimentalin Christian
leadership.Wiry?Becausethe flesh contendsagainstthe
Spirit,andwhen,in the powerof the flesh,there arespecial
talents,there is a tendencyto rely on self rather than on
the povrcrof God,andthe fleshcannotpleaseGodGom. 8:8).
A true Christianleaderis determined,throughthe polver
of God, to carry out God's will in his life. A leaderleads
by his ownlifestyleandhis devotionto the [.ordJesusChrist.
That godlyleaderwill alwaysbe seekingfirst the kingdom
of God and His righteousness.
I Don Norman
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Yieldedness-NotStyle
by Doug Bookman
od usespeopleto accomplish
His purposeson this earth.
The Bible resoundswith the
reality that the work of the
lnrd is deoendenton believers
yieldedto His will. A vital elementof any
aspectof His work-be it the home,the
church,a missionagency,a Bible college,
or whatever-is the leadershipGod raises
up to give directionand guidanceto that
ministry.The paramountimportanceof
leadershipcompelsbelieversto understandand honor biblicalstandardsof
Christianleadership.
The Bible makesno demandsregarding stylesof leadership.God may use
individuals
with differentstylesof leadership,
and bless eachone marvelously.
Isaiahwas a courtly prophet.He
movedamongthe highestcirclesof
governmentwith familiarity, and seems to
havebeenrecognizedas a part of Hezekiah's
court. We conceiveof him as a rather dignified, stately man, austereand studious
in his bearing,reasonedand methodicalin
his propheticdiscourse.
Amos, however,was rough-hewn,a
herdsmanand gathererof figs whom the
Lord took and madeto be a prophet.The
light of a thousandstarlit nightson the
Judeanwildernessblazedin his eyes.His
words must haveburned like the dusty
desert winds as he raisedhis voicein
righteoushorror over the apathyand
wickednessof Israel. Both were raisedup
of God, and eachfaithfullydid the job
God gavehim, thoughtheir sfylesof
propheticministrywerein extremecontrast.
God took uniquepersonalitiesand
styles of leadershipand used them effectively to His glory. ConsiderPaul,the

polishedrabbinicstudent;Peter,the
impetuousfisherman;Zechaiah, the
visionary;Haggai,practical,with his feet
on the ground;Deborah,bold and confident; and Timothy,timid and frightened.
The sameis true today.One personis
effusivein his relationshipwith those to
whom he ministers,almostflamboyantin
style. Another is more reservedand
managerial.But if both honor biblical
standardsof leadership,both can be
mightilyused in God's work.
The Bible also addressesitself to the
matter of standardsof leadership.In
1 Samuel12 we find a schematicof the
leadershipqualitiesof the prophet
Samuel.This passageis certainlynot
exhaustiveof all that the Scriptures have
to say in this regard,but it is an excellent
placeto begin.
Samuelhas functionedas the religious,
moral, and civil leaderof Israel for over
20 years.He has rescuedthe nationfrom
the lowestpoint of her history and set
her on the road to the time of her
greatestglory. In 1 Samuel8, Samuel
abdicatesthe civil leadershipof the nation
in favorof Saul,the new king. In his
sermonof abdicationwe discernsevenl
standardsof biblicalleadership.
Unquestioning Submission to
God's Word. Samuelstates. "I have
hearkenedunto your voice in all that ye
said unto me, and havemadea king over
you" (1 Sam.12:1).He had doneso
becauseJehovahhad explicitlydemanded
it (8:7). In spite of the fact that it grieved
the heart of the prophetto do so, and
that it seemedinconsistentwith God's
desireto see Israel prospel Samuelstood
face-to-facewith God's clear instruction
to appointa king, and he was submissive
to that word.
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The personto whom God gives
spiritualleadershipmust be a carefulstudent of His Word,wholly submissiveto it
in every instance.We stand on higher
groundthan did Samuel.We possessthe
full, written Wordof God. In every area,
that Wordis our life (Deut. 32:.4. The
individualwho is not well-versedin Scripture, who is not continuallygving himself
to an ongoingstudy of the Word,who
does not havethe principlesof Scripture
before him day and night, so those principles dictatein every decisionhe makes,is
not qualifiedfor spiritual leadership.
Honest Self-Criticism. As Samuel
stood beforethe assembledelders of the
land he challengedthem to bring against
him any criticism, any chargeof wrongdoing, any evidenceof selfishnessor
wickedness(12:3-5).The demonstration
of his qualificationfor leadershipwas not
that he was able to suppressall criticism
of himself or his ministry, but that in
affordingmen the opportunity to lodge
such criticism, no one was able to do so.
Perhapsthe greatestsnareto a gifted
leaderis the temptationto think he can
do no wrong. The doctrine of depravity
must be ever beforeaspiringleaders-the
reality of his own fallen state. He is under
solemnobligationto providemoral checks
on himself. Peter neededto be rebuked
to his face (Gal. 2:11).Paulhad to admit
he was wrong aboutJohnMark (2 Tim.
4:11;see Acts 15:38).Moses stood
worthy of punishmentfrom the Lord
(Num. 27:12-14).
The Christianleader
who insulateshimselffrom all criticism or
rebukeplaceshimselfin terrible jeopardy.
Convincedthat he can stand,he has not
taken heed lest he fall.
Unshakable Faith in God. As
Samuelstandswith Israel on the
thresholdof this new period in that
nation'slife, he briefly rehearsestheir
history emphasizingat every point the
power of Jehovah,which has intervened
on their behalf (12:6-12).The prophet
delightsin the knowledgethat vrhatever
good was accomplished
in and through
Israel was throughGod's power and for
His glory.
The world is addictedto methods.
When dfficulties arise and a churchexperiencesgrowth problems,today's
answeris a Madison-Avenue
formulafor
surefiresuccess.Innovativeprognms are
not intrinsicallywrong, but when we
dependon them to the neglectof faith in
God, they becomewicked. The contemporary idea of faith seemsto be to hire
the best advertisingagencyavailableand
20
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ask God to bless them. Christianleaders
must dependon God in all things and instill in their peoplea senseof dependence
on Him alone.
Humble Self-Effacedness. In 12:13
Samuelcalnrly relinquishesthe civil
leadershipof the nation,a post he had
effectivelyfulfilledfor over two decades.
He concededit to a man whose only
qualificationwas his good looks, and who
had demonstratedhimselfincapableof
caringfor his father's donkeys(1 Sam.
9:1-3).The office of civil leaderwas an
honor to possess,but Samuelrealiz,ed
that it was his only by God's direction,
and if God chose to give it to another, he
could only happilyobey.
There is perhapsnothingas intoxicating as the praiseand honor of men.
Accordingto Paul, it requires a significant
level of maturity to avoidbeing "lifted up
with pride" (literally,besmoked,wrapped
in a fog so that one loses his senseof
direction) and causedto fall into the same
condemnation
sufferedby Lucifer
(1 Tim.3:6).
An Unwavering Commitment to
Moral Verities. Israelhad demandeda
king becausethey had weariedof the
relationshipwith Jehovahthat madetheir
every fortune-military, agricultural,
political-dependenton their spiritualcondition. In l2:L4-I5the prophetessentially
reiteratesthe basicmonl relationship
enunciatedin DeuteronomylL:26-28.
Thoughit was unpopularto do so, Samuel
insistedon the immutableauthorityof
God's standards.He remindedthe nation
of the reality that "the Scripturecannot
be broken."
A leadermight easilyfeel he has found
an asteriskin Scripture,to functionas if
the truths of the Bible apply to all others,
but he has founda footnoteby which he
is excluded.This is a delusion.In his own
life and in his dealingswith others, the individualin a placeof leadershipmust
demonstratean unwaveringspirit of obedienceto the moralprinciplesof the Word
of God.
A Dominating Sense of Biblical
Priorities. Samuelhad a burningconsciousnessof the purposefor which God
had raisedup the nationIsrael. They
were to be a "priestly kingdom," the
meansby which God might communicate
His truth and His glory to the world
(Exod.19:6).But Israelhad lost her
senseof directionand stood in dangerof
going after "vain things which cannot
profit nor deliver" (12:20-21).The
prophet'sabidingsenseof priorities, his

)

consumingconsciousnessof what was
ultimately important, and his keen awareness of the purpose for which the children of Abraham had been chosen by
God, enabledhim to help Israel steer a
straight course through their crisis.
A Focus on God's Glory. In 72:22
Samuel encouraged the nation with the

reality that "the Lord will not forsake his
people for his great name's sake."
Perhaps Samuel had in mind the words of
Moses, who remonstrated the Lord for
His determination to destroy rebellious
Israel in the wildemess, reminding the
continued on page 61

TrueSuccess
f he desireto achieveand overcomeobstaclesis a basic for other importantareas,you will find successon another
I part of human nature. It is magnifiedand promoted level,without the penaltiesof stressandfamilyproblems.
in bookstores,on television, in business,and even in
How do you find successin your marriageand family?
our entertainment.Best-sellingbooks are gearedtoward Investtime, energy,andcreativity.In Paullewis's Famous
those who wouldbe successful:A Passionfor Excellence, Fathers,Lewis givesBill Gaitheras an example.Bill once
In Searchof Excellence,andeventhe biographylacocca,lhe receiveda call invitinghim to performfor PresidentGerald
man who for many people personifiessuccessfor the Ford."Sorry," Bill replied,"but I'm bookedat homethat
eighties.
night."
Gary Hunt is a youth pastorin Florida. "We do many
But what is success?Money?Fame?Personalsatisfaction?
Unfortunately,we almostalwaysdefinesuccessin terms thingstogetheras a family," he says."But I know it's not
of occupational
andfinancialachievement.
Workhasits place, goodto alwayshavethe kids doingthingswith me on my
but to zealouslypursue successin the ministry or in the level. I know I needto spendtime with my kids on their
marketplace,without regardfor personalhealth,marriage, level,too.
"I work with youngpeople,and over half of the kids I
or familywill ultimatelybring disaster.
Whatwe do with what Godhasgivenus will determine ministerto arefrom brokenhomesandaredesperatelyseekwhetheror not we are successfulin our jobs, our families, ing a father figure.I've realizedhow unfairit wouldbe to
our ministries,and our personalwalk with God.
investmy life in other kids while cheatingthe onesI have
Hetty Green,born in Massachusetts
in 1853,inherited at home."
a substantial
fortuneald managedher investmentsso cleverly
No one canfind true successwhile cheatinghis family.
that shesoonamasseda fortuneof over100milliondollars. Whynot set oneeveninga weekas "Home TogetherNight"
But the "Mzard of WallStreet," as she wasknown,lived andplanuniqueactivitiesasa family?Havea datewith your
like a pauper.She wore underwearmadeof newspapers, spouseregularly.Takethe childrenout for a cokeandfries.
lived on a diet of cold eggsandonions,andlaunderedonly Bringhomeyour appointmentbookandlet your familytake
the lowerhalf of her clothes.Whenher son broke his leg, "first stab" at your availabletime. Thkefive daysof your
Hetty refusedto payfor havingit set in a cast. Eventually mcation time and plan five three-day-weekend"minihis leg wasamputatedat her boardinghousebecauseHetty wcations" and seethe sightsnear your homethat you've
wouldnot payfor a hospitalroom. Whenshedied, shehad neverseen.Learnhow to mentally"gear down" whenyou
over 125milliondollars,but little else.Moneydid not bring comehome. Rediscovertalkingand listeningto your wife
happinessor evenprosperity.
and children.
Christianswho are obsessed
with the successof their
Likewise,no onecanfindtrue successcheatinghimself,
ministries,to the point of neglectingother God-givenrespon- by not seekingandmaintaining
a personalrelationshipwith
g:23tellsus, "let not
sibilities,can fall into the sametrap.
the Godwho createdhim.Jeremiah
Jim Powers,director of a Christianfamily counseling the wise man glory in his wisdom,neither let the mighty
center in Austin, Texas,knowshow easyit is for ministry man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his
to overpower
the home."One SundaymorningafterI'd been riches: But let him that gloriethglory in this, that he unburningthe midnightoil for a coupleof weeksstraighton derstandethandknowethme, that I am the Inrd." Wecana big project at work, our 3-year-olddaughterprayedat not boast of successin wisdom, strength, or financial
breakfast,And, Jesus,thank Youthat Daddycouldcome matters.Tfue successcomesfromunderstanding
andknowhomefor a visit.'Jolted backto reality,I cancelledmy ap- ing God.
pointmentsfor the next coupleof daysandgot reacquainted
The wordsuccess
is usedin the Bible only once: "This
with my family."
bookofthe law shallnot departout ofthy mouth;but thou
If youmaintainbusinessor ministryasyour top priority shaltmeditatethereindayandnight, that thou mayestobyou will find that successaccordingto the world's terms is serveto do accordingto all that is written therein:for then
a high-costitem. But if you offer premiumeffort whenyou thou shalt makethy way prosperous,and then thou shalt
areworkingandknowwhenit is time to stopandmakeroom have good success"(|osh. 1:8).
I
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An Anniversory
of FourFreedomsDoy
by AngelaElwell Hunt
n January6, I94I, President
FranklinDelanoRooseveltaddressedCongresswith these
immortalwords:
"We look forwardto a world founded
upon four essentialhuman freedoms.
The first is freedom of speech and
expression-everywherein the world.
The secondis freedomof everyperson
to worship God in his own. wayeverywherein the world. The third is
freedomfrom want-everywherein the
world. The fourth is freedom from
fear-anywhere in the world."
Thoughmuchof the world maynever
know theseblessings,most Americans
cherishthesefreedomsandenjoythem
to the fullest.Whatcanwe do to ensure
these freedomsfor ourselvesand our
children?
The Freedom of Speech and
Expression. JamesL. Franklin,40, is
the religionwriter for the BostonGlobe.
Does he believethat true freedomof
speechandexpressionexistsin America?
"I certainlydo.I seeevidenceofthat
specificallyin the way I makemy living.
There is little evidencethat Americans
are inhibited in a substantialway from
speakingfreely,althoughsomeof us have
biggeradvantages.
Obviouslyif youwork
for a metropolitandailynewspaperyour
voicegets to be louderthan other people's voices."
But doesthe averageAmericanhave
the opportunityto exercisehis freedom
of speech?"Certainly,"saysFranklin."I
live in a smallcity, andI've seenfriends
take an interest in local political issues
and make a difference in the way the
communityworks becausethey spoke
out about something.
"I've alwaysbelievedthe bestwayto
22
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to speakup when you see someissue
ofjustice or fairness.Stick your neckout
and speakup for what is right as far as
you are able. If you have somethingto
offer your community,part of your freedomis the responsibilityto speakout in
the areaswhere you have some competence. When you are in your own
domain,no matter how small,it is also
importantto supportotherswho speak
out, especiallyif their views are different and initially unpopular.We each
havethe opportunityto back someone
else'sfreedomof speech.Wemustwork
at it to make it succeed."
Has our freedomof speechchanged
sinceRoosevelt'sday?"In the political
world, the role of largesocialorgaruzations, especially news organizations,
toucheson the freedomof speech.Their
voicesseemlouderandmoreimportant.
In competition with the voice of the
individual,perhaps they diminish the
effect of the freedomof speech.
"As a journalist,I haveto be aware
of this unfairadvantage,
andthoseof us
who work for suchinstitutionsshouldbe
more carefulandresponsibleaboutthe
way we do business.
"This advantagemakes me want to
advisepeopleto exercisetheir freedom
in their local communitiesand work
harderto maketheir views heard.The
freedomof speechisn't just the freedom
to spout off, but it is speakingwhen it
counts and makingyour voice count as
much as seemsresponsibleand fair."
The Freedom to Worship Freely.
JosephFarah,32, is executiveeditor of
the Glendale,CaliforniaNews-Press.
ls
a newspapereditor and a Christian, he
understandsthe importanceof the freedom of religion all Americans share.
'As ajournalist,I thinkthat freedom
of
religionis a part of the First Amendment
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maintainour freedomof speechis to use
it responsibly.
Weneedto speakopenly,
frankly,andsincerely,as muchaswe can
in the situationsthat are open to us. I
see tlat in the rebuttals of people like
me who work for socially advantaged
organizations.
Ifyou havea differenceof
opinion, write the editor of your
newspaperor call your localbroadcasting station.kt them knowhowyoufeel
aboutthe situation.That is one way to
makeyour voiceheardandto protectthe
freedom of speech that works for
everybody.
"It is alsoimportantin the workplace
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often overlookedin our secularsociety.
He was held in a prisoner of war
Most journalistsare championsof the campfor 33 months.The healthyyoung
First Amendment,but whenit comesto manwho hadonceweighed165pounds
religiousfreedom,most of tiem havea shrunkto a 98-poundshadowof a soldier.
pretty skewedviewpoint. Most of the He buried his fellow prisonersas they
journalistsI'm familiarwith tend to think died,oftenasmanyas50 eachday.How
the Constitutiononly ensuresfreedom did being a POW changehis life?
religtron.
from'As
a journalistand as a Christian,
I'm as concerned-evenmore concerned-with the freedomof religionas
I am with the freedomof speech,freedom of assembly,and the other rights
guaranteedby the First Amendment.
"As a Christian,I believethe freedom
of religion as guaranteedby the First
Amendmentis probablyoneof the most
preciousaspectsof life in the United
States,becauseit guarznteesthat we will
be able to spreadthe gospel.
"We need to makecertainthat our
conceptof freedomof religiondoesn't
become perverted. Many secularizing
agents in our society are trying to
create a society that keeps religion,
especiallyChristianity,in a closetsomewhere,out of the public'sview That was
never the intent of the framersof the
Constitution.Weneedto opposeefforts
by groupslike the ACLU,Peoplefor the
AmericanWay,andthe NationalOrganizationforWomen,whichare attempting
to suppressthe expressionof religious
views and opinions. The secularizing
agentshavebeensuccessfulin decreasingto someextentthe scopeof religious
"I've learnedto appreciatewhat I
liberty in our society.However,I don't have,"saysBill. "I havehealth,food, a
believethat is an irreversibletrend."
roof overmy head,a family,andfreedom.
Freedom from Want. Bill Miller, My wife knowsI nevercomplainabout
56, lives with his wife and daughterin food, and I'm gratefulfor anythingthat
Virginia. His life is now peacefuland is placedbeforeme. We take our daily
prosperous,
but on NewYear'sDay1951, provisionsso much for granted!
the lifestyle most Americanstake for
"In the POW camp,beatingswere
gnnted wassuddenlysnatchedfrom Bill. onlyonemeansthe Chineseusedto torHe had enlistedin the fumy at age ture us. Wewere slowlybeingkilled by
18becausehe hadbeentaughtthat serv- malnutrition,exposureto the cold, and
ing our countrywas "every man'sjob." bodylice. Every night we hadto strip off
After 15monthsservinginJapan,he was our clothes and removethe lice eggs
transferred to Korea when the war whichhadbeendepositedin the seams
began.OnJanuaryt he wasamongthe of our garmentsduringthe day.If you
troops captured on the 38th parallel misseda dayor two, the lice wouldliterwhen Chinese Communistsswarmed ally drain you of life.
over the border.
"I tell my childrenandmy five grand-
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childrenthat they can never take what
theyhavefor granted,becauseit couldbe
takenawayin a singlenight. Godgivesus
our health, our possessions,
and our
homes,andHe'staughtme to begratefirl.
"When I becamea Christianafter the
war, I felt a responsibilityto my fellowman. Since I had been disabledand
couldn'tjoin the work force,I askedmyself, 'Why can't I help others?'
"Ruth, my wife, andI decidedsometime laterwe wouldvisit nursinghomes.
We went to one nearbyand askedthe
activities coordinatorwhich residents
didn't havemuch companyor family in
the area. I found one 96-year-oldman
named Grady who just loves to play
checkers.I'm not much of a checker
man, but oncea week Gradyand I get
togetherfor a game.
"Visiting nursinghomeshas taught
me to be grateful,too. All the peoplein
homesare not old-one lady I visit is a
33-year-oldcollegeprofessorwho was
suddenlystricken with a disease.In a
way,shut-insare prisonerslike I wastheir world is within the walls of their
rooms. I visit three ladies in another
home.Two of them are in wheelchairs
and the third is blind. When I leaveI
almostfeel guilty that I canwalk andsee.
God has given me so much.
"God gareme onepossession
I hope
I neverlose.WhenI joinedthe army,we
wereeachissueda litfle New Testament.
I wasn't a Christian,but I had been
raised in a family with strong moral
valuesandI respectedthe Bible. When
we were tied downin a foxhole,I'd pull
out that little Testamentand read it.
When we were captured, and they
beganto searchus and take awayour
personalpossessions,
I'd hide it under
the stmwmatson the floor until after the
guardshad finishedsearchingme.
"When my daughter got married
yearslater,I told her I didn't wantto say
anythingin the wedding,but I wantedher
to carry that little Testament.Soinstead
of a bouquet, she wrzpped that little
Bible in laceandcarriedit downthe aisle
with her.
"It bothersme whenI seeAmericans

lo spreodlhegospel!'
-JosephFarah
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gettingrelaxedandtakingour freedoms
for granted.I haven'tbeenbitter about
being a POW for one moment. I've
alwaysbelievedif your countryasksyou
to do something,you ought to do it. I
want my childrenand grandchildrento
havethe samefreedomsI haveknown."
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-Bill Miller

The Freedom from Fear. Joseph
Tson,53,journeyedto the UnitedStates
not as an immigrant,but as a manon a
mission. A Baptist minister from
Romania,TSoncameto Americaat the
request of a group of ministers who
neededtheologicalbookstranslatedand
smuggledinto the Communistnation.
Unlike manywho revelin the freedoms
of America, TSon plans to retain his
Romaniancitizenshipandhopesto return
to hishomelandeventhoughthe present
governmenthas forbiddenhis return.
Whatis it like for Christiansin a Communist country? Tson, who has been
placedunderhousearrestfor extended
periodsof time, beaten,and frequently
interrogated,admitsthat he oncestruggled with the issueof fear. "If you are
a Christianin Romania,you are under
constantharassmentfrom the authori-

ties," he reports. "The government
policy is to achievea totally godless
society,and the declaredpolicy is to
eradicateall faith. With that, everyChristian is a target of pressurefrom the
authoritieswho wantto forceChristians
to give up their faith.
"The first stepin this processis long
sessionswith some expert in Atheism
who will try to 'illuminate'them so they
will realizethereis no God.A lot of peoplelivein fearof thesesessions,
because
they don't havea choice.They haveto
listen. If the experts don't succeedin
makingthem giveup their taith, they will
be demotedin their jobs. If they are in
positionsof leadershipor prominence,
they will be put down or fired. If they
haveworkedhardanddeservea bonus,
they will be told, 'Sorry but if yougo to
churchyoucannotget a bonus.'If things
go wrong in the institutionwhere they
work, they will be madethe scapegoat.
"Most Christiansin Romaniaare
afraidall the time that some of these
things will happenagainand againto
them. They areunderconstantfearthat
someonefrom the Communistparty or
the secretpolicewill cometo interrogate
them.
"If a Christianin Romaniawantsto
be active in evangelismor spreading
Bibles,the areafor feargrows.If a Christian's colleagueis converted,the authorities will investigatewho led him to
Christ.CanChristianspreach?Canthey
witness?They maylosetheirjobsfor it.
"After I struggledwith the issueof
fear myself,the lord taughtme that you
don't haveto go to the free world to be
free. The freedomfrom fear is not reIatedto a place.True freedomcan be
foundin a labor camp.
"I don't think we can speakabout
freedomfrom fear in Americabecause
thereare manyAmericansin the gnp of
fear-fear of cancer,fearof beinglaidoff,
fear of accidents,fear of failure,fear of
bankruptcy.
"Fear is Satan'stool of slavery.Fear
blocksyour fulfillmentin life-remember
the manwho hid his talentundera rock
(in Matthew 25)? He was afraid.

"But Christliberatedpeoplein three
ways.First, by dying, He liberatedus
from death.Now I can tell peoplewho
threatento kill me that they would only
be sendingme to heavenif they do so.
Second,Christopenedmy eyes.Christ
told us not to worry and if my bad eye
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-Josephfson
seesdangerandenemies,my goodeye
seesGod my Fathermanipulatingeven
my enemiesfor my finalgood.Feardisappearswhen you know you have a
sovereignFather in command.Finally,
there is no fear in love. When I went
throughinterrogationsand a man tried
to breakme, I told him I prayedfor his
salvation.When anotherman beat me,
I told him he gaveme the greatestpresent, becausethereis no greaterblessing
thanto sufferfor my Lord. Whenothers
see that you lovethem, eventuallythey
change.If youcanaggressively
loveyour
enemies,you will not be afraidof them.
Youcannotbe afraidof peopleyou love.
"Whatever the politicalconditions,
freedom from fear comes only from
Christ. Youcanbe free in a prisonwith
Christ, and a slave of.fear in America
withoutHim."
T
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by Maruin Olasky

ifteen years after Roeu.
Wadethe pro-life movement has built a record
of great successbut also of
After all
somediscouragement.
the efforts of the past few
years,eventhe most diligent
workerssometimeswonder,
"How long will this go on?Will
we ever win?"
Somehistoricalbackground
may providefresh inspiration
and a call for reneweddedication. Our recentconflictis
actuallyAmericanhistory's
AbortionWar II. AbortionWar I
was fought in the mid-1800s.
The good news is that it took
40 yearsto win-but it was
won. The bad news is that the
victory was temporaryand
incomplete.
Abortion War I. Many
nineteenth-centurydoctorsand
observerstestified to the
frequencyof abortionin
Americafrom the 1840sthrough
the 1870s.Underlyingcauses
perhapsincludedthe growth of
rationalismand pantheism,
coupledwith a refusalto accept
(evenby some callingthemselvesChristians)revelation's
clear indicationof the unborn
Photo by les Schofer, irct by Je Baker.
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child's humanity.Medicalscienceat
that point knew little about the child
beforebirth, andsomeeighteenth-and
early nineteenth-century
medicaltextbooks statedthat the babybefore
quickening"is not a humancreature,
if it be even a living one."
Although illegal by statute in some
statesand by commonlaw traditionin
others, in mid-nineteenth-century
Americaabortionserviceswere advertised in major newspapersand
almostnever intemrptedby police.
Abortionists had a brisk walk-in tnffic
from (as the BostonSurgicaland
MedicalJournal put it) those "who
haveno apologyfor concealment,and
who only desire to rid themselvesof
the prospectivecares of maternity."
The British Medical Joumal noted
that Americanabortionistshad a
"large and lucrativebusiness" and
were "never in want of engagements." One anti-abortiondoctor.
J.H. Toner,had to admit that abortion
"has becomea regularlyestablished,
money-making
trade."
While we cannot accuratelydet6rmine the number of abortionsperformed in the United Statesduring
this period, both pro- and antiabortionphysiciansrepeatedlyestimated that at least 20 percent of all
pregnancieswere ending in planned
abortion,but each side may havehad
reasonsto exaggerate.The New York
Timesdescibed abortionas "an
offense which is known to be very
common." Abortionists"have openly
carried on their infamouspractice in
this city to a frightful extent, and
have laughedat the defeatof respectable citizenswho have vainly attemptedto prosecutethem."
Accordingto one anti-abortion
doctor,Hugh Hodge,married as well
as unmarried women at mid-century
were havingabortions,often because
of unwillingaessto undergo"the
care, the expense,or the trouble of
children,or some other motive
equally trifling and degrading." For
them and otlers, Indiana minister
E. Frank Howe proclaimedthat there
was a vital job to do. "In t}re ears of
the thoughtless,"he said, "I would
soundthe cry of MURDER! so
clearly that henceforththey cannot
fail to think."
Howe had but one voice, tiough.
Sadly,with some church members
evidentlyhavingabortions,and
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gations"heard rosewaterbalderdash,
politico-religious
haranguesand
platitudesad nauseam"
cream-cheese
from ministers who "remained silent
lest the namby-pambysensibilitiesof
fashionable'fops' shouldbe hurt."
Crucial role of the press.
Providentially,though, with ministers
often silent, newspapereditors tended
to becomethe town criers against
abortion.Someeditorswere Christians and consideredtlemselves
secular ministers, truth-tellers regardless of personalconsequences.
Othersrevealedthe bloody detail of
abortionbecauseof the journalistic
surprised that anyonewould think the desirefor good humaninterest
action sinful, many ministers apstories. In a highly competitive
parentlyavoidedtheir responsibilities. newspaperage, few newspaper
ReverendJ. Morgan Smith of Grand
editors could survive by skirting
Rapidstold the Michigan State Board controversy.
The result of these combined
of Health that sermonson abortion
philosophical
would "turn the pulpit and church
andjournalisticinterests
into a placethat manypeoplewould
was a tendencyfor newspapersto
not like to visit." The Missouri State coverabortionstories. For instance,
MedicalAssociationin 1868noted
The New York Tbnesreported in 1867
that "our clergy, with some very few how one young womanpaid $20
(marked down from $a0) to have an
exceptions,havethus far hesitatedto
enter an open crusadeagainst.. .
abortion,then took her abortedbaby
criminalabortions."A report to the
and (in her own words) "tlrew it in
Illinois State MedicalSocietyconthe river. I havebeen sick ever
tendedn Bn tlat "the clerical
since." The Timesalso discussedthe
professionhas been very derelictin
furnishingsof one abortionist'soffice:
"Human flesh, supposedto have
handlingthis subject too delicately,
and speakingof it too seldom."
been the remainsof infants,was
Someministerscourageously
tried foundin barrelsof lime and acids,
to push past such delicacy.A Cincin- undergoingdecomposition."
nati minister was said to have
When the bodiesof abortedbabies
"createda sensation"amonglocal
were found, the discoveryreceived
clergymenwhen he attacked"tle
full coverage.A little more than a
appallingprevalenceof criminal aborcentury ago Philadelphiapolice, on a
tion." A KansasCity anti-abortion
tip, dug in one cellar and found "the
physiciancommentedthat "some
bodiesof 21 infantswho had been
divines. . . take the bold stand,but
killed beforebirth." The abortionist,
they are unpopular." Howe in Indiana Isaac Hathaway,was sentencedto
spokeup, as did someothers,but
sevenyears hard labor after a trial in
that was not an impressiveshowing
which jurors were shown a cigar box
in a country containingtens of
containingthe bones of the murder
thousandsof churches.
victims: "Wheneverthe box was
With only two exceptionsmoved,they rattled like hard withered
Catholicsand "Old School"
leaves.There were manybits of
Presbyterians-nationallyorganized
skulls amongthem, some almost
churchgroupswere also silent. The
complete."
generalpulpit quietudewas widely
Ironically, in light of.The New York
noted. After one Brooklynabortion,
Times recent pro-abortion stance, the
the National Police Gazettecontended Times then served as leader of the
journalistic crusade. Times editors
that anti-abortionsermonswere not
beingpreached"in that church-going told their reportersto go undercover
into the abortion dens, and gave
city, aboundingwith housesof worprominent play to the stories resultship, liberally stocked with eloquent
and well-paidministers."Instead,ac- ing. Sensationalcoverage,alongwith
cording to the Gazette,congreconstantattempts by the American

W"

desperately

need a Pfless

that wiII cover
pro-Iife activities
fairly and
"cty MARDDR"
when murder is
evident.

'1
MedicalAssociationto toughenup
and enforceabortionstandards,had
an effect. Iaws were tightenedand
more often enforced.Althoughthere
were no public opinionpolls at the
time, some sffi in public sentiment
becamevisible in the 1870s.with

Criminal

judgeswho were searchingfor public
supportbeginningto mete out tough
penalties.
By the late 1870sAbortion War I
was clearlybeingwon by pro-life
forces.Doctorsreporteda declining
incidenceof abortion.Publicsenti-

ment no longer allowedabortionadvertisementsevenwhen editors would
allowthem. Anti-abortionlaws were
beingenforcedwith enoughvigor that
abortionistsand their customershad
cont'inuedon fage 38
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an independentexistence.If sucha monstous philosophy
as this presentsanyjustificationfor suchan act, then ttre
killingof a newly-borninfrnt, or of an idiot, may be likeWetmd tn think tlwt our battleagainstnil is unirye
to our tima, and if not uni4tu artafuly moregnling than wisejustified.The destuctionof the life of an unbornhuman
But 3,0N Wrs agoSobmon,fru
being,for the reasontlnt it is small,feeble,andinnocentlyhelp
for fuwious Senpratians.
wisestman wln apr litnl, obsmnd, "Thc thing tlnt hath
less, rather agraates than palliatesthe crime. Every act
been,,'il is frwt whbh shall be; and tlnt whirh is dant is
of this kind, with its justifcation,is obviouslyakin to that
that whichslwll be donc:and thereis rn ,Mw thing undcr
saage philosopirywhich accountsit a matter of no
tlte satn" (Ecc.1:9),
moment,or rather a duty, to destoy feebleinfrnts, or old,
Abmtianand.the umr agairstit is rn err@bn. The
helplessfrthers and mothers" [J.R. Black, M.D.].
"Frcm a rlierylargeverbaland written correspondence
trutbe ilatzsta antimt tints. Thefollaring condem.nafinn
of abortianin Americawas writtena liftle wa a hundrd
in this and other States.I am satisfiedthat we havebecornea rwtion of murdorets"tReamy].
wrs ryo.
Saida distinguished
clergymanof Brooldynin a sermon,
ew but medicalmen are aqffe of the enormous
"Wlry sendmissionariesto kdia when child-murderis here
prcportionswhich hare been assumedby tiris tenible of daily,almosthourly ocourence;aye,when the handthat
S
crime duringthe prcsentcenhry. That it is increasingwith puts moneyinto the contrbution-boxto-day,yesterdayor a
fearfulrapidityand has really reachedsucha magnitudeas
monthago,or to-monow,will murder her own unbornoffto seriouslyaffectthe growttrof civilizednations,and to
spring?"
threatentheir very existence,has becomea patenthct to
Whetherthis giganticevil can ever be eradicated,is o<obsewingphysicians.
ceedinglydoubtfi:l.To effectits cure wouldbe to makereAn eminentmedicalauthorasserts"that the fiequenry fined Christiansout of bruhl sensualists;to emancipate
of this form of desturyinghumanlife errceedsall othersby
wonun f:rcmthe enticing,a[uring slarcry of fishion; to upat leastfifty percent,and that not more than one in a
root hlse ideasof life and its duties,-in short, to reroluthousandof the gujlty partiesrieceivearSrpunishmentfu
tionizesociety.The crime is perpetated in secret. Many
the handof civil lav. But there is a surer mode of punish- times no one but the criminalherseffis cognizantof the
ment for the guilty mother in the self-orecutinglavs of
evil deed. Only occasionally
do qrses comenear enoughto
nahrre."
the surhce to be dinrly discernible;hencethe evidentinThe destnrctionof the child after the mother has felt
efficiencyof any civil legislation.But the evil is a desperate
its movementsis termed inhnticide;beforethat time it is
one, and is increasing;shallno attemptbe madeto check
commonlyknorn as abortion.It is a modemnotionthat
the tide of crime and sarc the sufferersfi:cm both pi{Nical
the child possessesno soul or individuallife until the
and spiritualperditiorf An effort shouldbe made,at least.
periodof quickening,an enor which we havealreadysufflet every Christianraise the note of warning.From every
cientlyoiposed. The ancients,with just as muchreason,
Christianpulpit let the tuth be spokenin terms too plain
contendedthat no distinctlife was presentuntil after birth.
for misapprehension.
I-et thosewho are known to be guilty
Henceit was that they cor:ldpracticewithout scruplethe
of this most revoltingcrime be lookedupon as murderers,
crimeof infinticideto pre'renttoo greatincreaseof population, as they are; and let their real monl statusbe distinctly
The effectsof this crime are not upon the child alone.
shown.
The mother suffersnot only imminentperil of life at the
It shouldbe known,too, ttut wives are not the only
time, but the almostcertainfnalty of ctlonic inralidism
onesto be blamedin this matter.kr manyinstanceshusthe remainderof her life. l\b harc goodauthorityfor the
bandsare the instigatorsas well as the abettorsof the
assertionthat abortionis rtfiien timesas dangerwsas
crime, and in their handslies the polverto stay the
natunl childbirth.With referenceto the immonlity of the
sacrificesto this honible modernMoloch.
act the eminentauthorof "The TenIaws of Health" says:"There are those who wouldhin makefuht of this
crime by attemptingto convincethemselvesand othersthat I Reprintedfrom TheHompHand.-Bookof Domestir
a child, while in embryo,has only a sort of 'vegetative
Hp,ene and RationnlMed;biru,copryright1887,Condit&
life,
not yet endouaed
with thought,and the ability to maintain
Nelson,Des Moines,Ioua.
bt I.H. I(ellog, M.D.
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Annice Crad,dock's

by AngelaElwell Hunt

nniceCraddockis compiling a book of love-a
scnpbook of the people
and eventsthat haveshapedthe
miraculousLove Life Ministries.
Love Life, in Florence,South
Carolina,offers to pregnantgirls
a crisispregnancycenter,an
adoptionagency,a maternity
home, and a Christianacademy.
Annice's book of memories
begins,stnngely enough,at a
dytng woman'sbedside.Annice
had been summonedto the
bedsideof her mothet who was
hospitalizedin seriouscondition
for over three months.As
Annice kept vigil over the semiconsciouswoman, she talked to
hospitalnurses and became
awarethat a nearbyhospitalwas
pertorming over 700abortions
each week.
Annice's bloodnn cold
when sheheard the story of a
nurse who wantedto savean
aborted baby that did not die.
For over two hours the baby
clung to life while the nurse
pleadedwith hospitalauthorities.
Nothingwasdone.The babydied.
Annice, who had always
been pro-life, beganto think
and pny about the possibilityof
Fundamentalist
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helpinggirls with problempregnancies.
The concept of Love Life Ministries
came to Annice during her mother's
deat}.
The next chapter in Love Life
beganas Annice returned home to
South Carolina.Within two weeks she
formed a core group of other concerned Christians. In three montls
Inve Life was a reality, with the
office of the new ministry operating
aroundAnnice'skitchentable. Annice
received hundredsof telephonecalls
from desperategirls. She counseled
them, gavefree pregnancytests, and
beganto seek shepherdinghomesto
housethe girls who neededcare.
A new face appearsjn the
scrapbook-JohnCraddock,Annice's
husband.Alwayssupportiveof his
wife, John quickly realizedthat her
venture was growing too quickly for
her to continue managingit from the
kitchen. They neededhelp. Liberty
GodparentHome in Lynchburg,Virginia, sent staff to train volunteers
and organizeshepherdinghomes.
John Craddockhandledthe details
of incorporatingthe organizationand
assumedthe positionof chairmanof
the board.Annice fulfills the duties of
president.What does President
Annicedo? "I'm the chief fundraiser," she says with an exuberant
laugh. "We don't buy anythingon
credit and we haven'tstoppedbuilding
yet. I never get any rest, but until
the I.ord comes,or I go, I'll keep on!"
love Life Ministries soon had
more girls than they had spaceto put
them. Annice andJohnremovedthe
furniture from their living and dining
rooms and put in beds for six girls.
"We had five children,but only
two were still at home at that point,"
recallsAnnice. "Our youngerchildren
were particularly generous.They gave
up a lot of privacy. Our youngest
daughtercouldn't bring her boyfriend
home without the girls peekingout
over the partition to smile and wave
at him."
In February 1985John and Annice
held their first fund-raisingbanquet.
The next monththey found20 suitable
acresand paid cashfor the property.
The happyfamily atmosphereand
the operationsof [.ove Life were
transferred to a new brick cottage on
the lovely 2D-acrecampusin April
1986.The buildinghouses72 pregnant girls. John and Annice havean
32
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"Wnen

the baby

is born
I hold him up
so my girl can examine
aII his little
fingers and toes.
I have one small baby
in oneatm
anda big baby
in the other,
and ve aII huddle
together and cry,"
apartmentat one end of the cottage.
They completeda secondcottage,
housing12 more girls and containing
a clinic and office spacefor the crisis
pregnancycenter, in April 1987.
WhenJohnand AnniceCraddock
look acrossthe gnssy fields, they
cannothelp planningfor the future.

Their dream includeslovely cottagetype homes for 100 girls and all the
facilities necessaryfor a busy Christian academy.
Snapshotsin the lnve Life scrapbook conveythe love of families who
have sent their daughtersto Iove
Life. Eachweek, eitler in personor
over the telephone,the girls and their
parentsare counseled."We try to
work with the total family," says
Annice. "We never had a girl go
againstthe wishes of her parents
regardingher baby'sfuture. We
alwayswant the entire family to be in
agreement."
Many grrls are touched by love
Life Ministries without ever leaving
home. "If a girl wantsto keep her
babyand she has a good home life,
we prefer that she stay at home and
work out the details about the baby
beforethe babyis born. I don't feel
we shouldkeep girls out of a situation to protect them from the reality
they will haveto face as soon as the
babyis born. We are not a social
seryice. We are here to win girls to
the [nrd, savethe baby,and have the
gul turn her life around and make a

"IIIy Life
Is Different"
A sampleletterfrom one of Annice Craddock'sgids,written to a boyfriend
at home,containsthe entire message
and.lurPose of LoueLife Ministrics.
DearJames,
Hi, how's life?Fine, I hope. I know I wrote awhileback, but there is
somethingI didn't tell you.I know I told you I wouldbe cominghome after the babyis born. Well,
so far this is true. But the Angie that is coming home is different from
the one who left. SinceI've come dorvnhere, I've changed.My life is
different. I haveno intention of going back into what I came out of, the
drugs, sex, and all the other wrongs. And wrongs are exactly what they
were. I've found someonewho has taken my life and madesomething
good. He's foundit in His heart to forgiveme and He died for me. I don't
know if you've ever heard of this Person, but His name is Jesus. And that
is who I live my life for now. There's a lot you don't know about my past,
and there is a lot you're goingto learn aboutmy future. BecauseHe's still
working on me.
I don't expectyou to understand,and this doesn't meanwe can't still
be friends,but maybeone day you'll find what I have.
-Angie

good life for the baby.
"Most of our gids are collegeand
career age and they plan to continue
on to college. These girls are not
prostitutesor kids from slums.They
are simply girls who have made a
mistakeand they need to be loved
and forgiven."
No lnve Life scrapbookwould be
completewithout a chapterdevoted
to adoptiveparents.These couples,
most of whom wouldnever havehad
the childrenthey so desperately
desire, are all born-againChristians
who will bring up their babiesin the
nurture and training of the Inrd.
"Probably97 percentof our girls
releasetheir babiesfor adoption,"
explainsAnnice. "We want to know
that our babieswill be raisedin
Sundayschooland church, attend
prayer meeting,and be taught the
Word of God. It is very important to
us, and to our girls, that the babies
go into Christianfamilies."
When a girl arrives at the lnve
Life Maternity Home, she is counseledand madeto feel at home.
While there, she will attend school
and sharewholesometimes with the
staff membersand other girls. Those
who are college age are able to
attendclassesat a local college.
The love surroundingthe girls
at love Life does not vanish after
their babiesare born. Many girls
remain at love Life for up to a year
after the birth of the babiesthey
releasedfor adoption.The "graduates," as Annicecalls them, work
with the other girls in return for a
smallsalaryand room and board.
They are also ableto attenda nearby
collegepart time.
Many stories of the Inve Life
work are written on the pagesof
Annice'sheart, rather than boundin
her scrapbook."I go throughlabor
and deliverywith all my girls," she
explainsquiefly. "When the babyis
born I hold him up so my girl can
examineall his little fingers and toes.
I tell the girl, 'Thank you for giving
this babylife.' I haveone smallbaby
in one arm and a big baby in the
other, and we all huddle together and
cry. It's very hard to give up something you've had within you for nine
months."
Even as life is ever-renewing,so
is the story of lnve Life. "Our adoptive parentsand their babiesget

A Modern Parable

The Passenger
by Gina Barrett Schlesinger
There once was a womanwho was on a long journey. At a stop along
the way, she saw a man who was a friend of hers. Holding his hand was a
little child. In her pleasureto see the man, the womanignoredthe child.
They decidedto share part of the journey together, so they embarkedin
her car. The child camealong,but the womandid not notice.
After a while the womanand the man decidedto part ways, and she
madea minor detour and droppedhim off. When she had driven a short
distance,she noticed that the child was in the car.
To circle back and try to give the child to the man could be arduousor
impossible.So the womanhad to makea choice.She could make a ninemile detour in her trip and leavethe child with someonewho could care
for it. Or she couldlean over,open the passengerdoor, and shovethe
child to its death.After wrestlingwith this difficult decision,she finally
choseto do the latter.
A policeofficer witnessedthe child beingcrushedby the wheels of the
woman'scar, but he did not give chase.He did not try to get the woman's licenseplate number.He did not try to revive the child. He simply
calledthe trash collectorto cart the body away.
This used to be illegal.In an earlier day,if a womanfound herselfin
this situationshe wouldhaveto take a short but dangerousback-road
detour to kill the child, possiblykilling herselfin the process.But no
more. Todaythe highestCourt in the land statesthat a womanhas a free
choiceto keep or to kill an unwantedpassenger.
Becauseafter all-it's her car.
I

together once a year, and we are able
to see how the babiesare growing,"
explainsAnnicefondly. "Most of our
girls havegiven me the freedom to
say to the children,'I knew your
birth mother and I know she loved
you dearly.'Our girls call us occasionallyand ask if their babiesare
OK. The girls will say, 'I just want
you to know I am thinking about him.'
They know I will never tell where the
babyis-we haveclosedadoption
records-but if we think a girl can
simply blank that child from her mind,
we're not beingrealistic.At Christmas
I get calls from nearly all my girls,
andmanyadoptiveparentscallto giveme
a progressreport so I can passit on."

Love Life Ministries is a vital.
working organizationthat makes a
difference.It all beganwith the vision
of one woman and the support of a
family who cared enoughto sacrifice
for what they knew was right.
Annice'sscrapbookbulgeswith
memoriesand testimoniesof changed
lives-and it is only the introduction
to what can be done if others are
willing to follow her example.

I To contact I-ove Life Ministries
write: PO Box247,Florence,South
Carolina29503, or call
(803)665-8473.
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"A Particle of Conception"

Joshua
by Barbara Martin

utsidethe abortionclinic,
a dozenor so people
are picketing.They are
orderly, subdued,carrying
slgnsthat read 'Abortion Is
Murder!" They praysoftlyfor the
infantsbeing slaughteredinside.
Walkingquietly besidehis
mother is 8-year-oldJoshua
VanderVelden.His light hair
and dark eyes make a striking
combination,but that is not
what catchesyour eye when
you glancein Joshua'sdirection.
Most noticeableaboutJoshuais
his bright red T:shirt proclaiming, in contrastingwhite, "I
survivedthe abortionholocaust."
JoshuaVanderVeldensurvived an abortionattempt.
Joshua'smotheris a shy,
quiet woman,not the sort you
would normallyexpect to find
demonstratingin front of an
abortionclinic. She explainsher
motivationsuccinctly:"We must
savethe babies."Then she
adds softly, with a hint of tears,
"I wish there hadbeenpicketers
the day I cameto get my abortion. I was very uncertainabout
what I was doing. I would have
been so easilydissuaded."
In January1979Linda Vander
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Veldendiscoveredshe was pregnant.
She had only recently gone through a
devastatingdivorce.In her loneliness,
she succumbedto the amorous
advancesof a youngman named
James(not his real name). Now she
found herself pregnantwith an
illegitimate child.
She worried about the effect this
would have on her two daughters.

Joshua and his mother,Linda Vander Velden.
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She worried aboutlosingJames.
Mistakenly thinking that the administrator of the local abortion clinic
was a crisis pregnancycounselorwho
would give her thoroughinformation,
Linda approached
her for advice.
Linda saysbitterly, "She never said
'baby' to me.
She spokeof 'the particles of conception'and 'the massof
cells.' She told me she had had two

abortionsherself, and there was
nothingto it."
Still, Linda was reluctant. Having
carried two babiesinside her body,
she rememberedthe soft, sweet
stirrings of new life. Her head told
her to havethe abortion,but her
heart rebelled.
Jameswas determinedthat the
pregnancyend. He pressuredLinda
relentlessly until, finally, she agreed.
Worried that she would have a lastminute changeof heart, Jamestook
the day off from work and escorted
her to the abortion clinic.
She had been assuredthat a
suctionabortionwouldbe painless,
but Linda insists, "It was very painfuI. For years,I had nightmaresabout
lying on that table."
Within days, Linda found herself
deathly ill. She could not function at
work becauseof severenauseaand
constantdizziness.She grew so sick
she beganto imagineshe had cancer
or someother deadlydisease.
Even worse than the physical
symptomswas the mental anguish
she experienced.She was tormented
by suffocatingremorse. She found
herself turning awayfrom her
two daughters."They wouldreach
for me," she now admits, "and
I wouldpush them from me. They
would tell me they loved me, and
I couldnot respond.I felt so dirty,
so guilty. I didn't want anyoneto
touch me. I just wantedto be left
alone."
Jamesquickly tired of Linda's
problems.She wasn't fun anymore.
He walkedout.
At the end of March. Linda went
back to the abortionistfor help. He
believedher to be seriously ill and
sent her to anotherphysician.The
new doctor informed Linda she was
still pregnant. Miraculously,the abortionist had not succeededin ripping
the baby from the womb.
"There is sucha thing as a
'missed'
abortion," Linda explains,
"especiallywhen twins are involved.
One youngwomantold me her
experience.She had an abortion,
went home. and miscarrieda second
baby.I also must havebeen carrying
two babies.One did not suryive."
Linda'spregnancywas a long and
difficult one. In Septemberher doctor
had to take the babyby Caesarean
section.Joshuawas born with heart

-

problems and brain damage,which
causedhim to have seizures. Shortly
after birth, he developedpneumonia.
The doctors grimly predicted the
baby'sdeath.
When she was finally able to bring
him home from the hospital, Linda
held her baby constantly.She slept
with him on her stomach.She allowed
no one else to care for him. She
never knew when she might be holding him for the last time.
The agonyof her baby's suffering
was made unbearableby the
knowledgethat she was probably
responsible.She lost her appetiteand
soon weighedless than 90 pounds.
She could not find refugeevenin
sleep,for sleep desertedher.
In desperation,Linda sought the
help of psychiatrists.They offered
only tranquilizers and sleepingpills.
"No one would talk to me about what
was eating me up inside," Linda
'The
charges."They all said,
abortionis not the problem.' "
Linda relied more and more on pills
and alcoholto get her through the
day.
Desperateto escapeher pain,
Linda tried to kill herself.
Shortly after this nearly successfrrl
suicide attempt Linda chancedon a
newspaperarJiclein which a woman
who had expbriencedan abortion
describedher own emotionaltrauma.
Through her, Linda learned about
WEBA, WomenExploited By Abortion. Finally, there was someonewho
understood,someonewho would
listen! With a great sense of relief,
she unburdenedherself to the WEBA
representative.
TodayLinda is the head of the
Wsconsinchapterof WEBA. She
counselswomenwho havebeen the
victims of abortion, and also their
families.Linda states, "The whole
fumily is affectedby an abortionthe futher, the mother, the siblings, even the grandparents.
Sometimespeoplecome to me after
years and years of holding their
grief and rage inside." Shakingher
head sadly,she adds, "I hear such
horror stories!"
Joshua'sbody still carries
reminders of his mother's tmgic
decision. He has learning disabilities, a faulty memory and is
partially deaf. But he is a fighter,
and his mother believeshe will

eventuallyovercomehis learning
dfficulties.
"He understandswhat happened
to him," his mother declares.
"He understandshow sorry I am,
but we don't waste time looking
back with regret. lnstead, we work
together to spreadthe word to e:rpectant mothers: abortion is a mistake
for which you never stop paying."

Linda andJoshuacan spareno more
time to talk. They retrieve their signs
and rejoin the picket line. As Linda
puts it, "We must savethe babies."
I Barbara Martin is a freeJance
writer in Great Falls,South Carolina.
For informationon WEBA, write to
PO Box 267,Scholcraft,Michigan
490U.
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Murder continuedfrom page29

or press, abortion stayedunderground
for a long time, and marry lives were
to be discreet.New York'sleadingabor- saved.But in the 1960s,abortionraised
tionist, Madame Restell, committed its serpent's headonce more, with the
press this time often joining the prosuicide.
But Abortion War I did not end in abortion side.
Abortion IVar II. Our recent aborunconditionalsurrender. Original sin is
such that abortions continued to be tion war begana decadebefore Roe u.
sought, and abortionists satisfied the Wade.EaAyon, most ministerswere sidecreasedmarket demand.Iacking the lent, and manyLiberalsevenjoined the
justificationof acceptanceby either state pro-abortion army. Providentially,

Someof our curriculumis
handmade
by expert
crattsmen.

Bible Handwork
Your4 and 5 year olds will
feel a senseof accomplishmentas they constructthese
Biblelessonreminders.And
your 2 and 3 year olds will
enjoybringing home their own
teacher-made
reminders.
Yousee, kids at theseages
needto do more thanjust
listento a Bible lesson;they
needto touchit, look it over
andbring it home.
And the supplemental
Bible
Handworkis just one of the
waysin which Scripture Press
Bible for TodayCurriculum
meetsthe uniqueneedsof
every agegroupin your church.
Eachteachingguide,teaching aidpacket,studentmanual
andtake-homepapercontains
materialthat's gearedto the
specificneedsof a specific
agelevel.
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As a result, Biblelessons
aren't too difficultfor young
children;Bible expositionisn't
too simplisticfor adults.And
your entire churchunderstandswhat ttrey'relearning.
Isn't that what Sunday
School'sall about?
Freesamflesaoailableat your
local curriculum sulflier or
wite us at:
1825CollegeAaenue
Wheaton.IL 60187

HfrnehessPttbffitonnEp
Making eaerySunilal count

though, a strong ministerial condemnation has emergedfrom Bible-believing
churchesduring the past decade.Many
other Christianshavealsocried murder.
The voiceshavebeenheard;anyonecontemplatingabortion is without excuse.
The communications
mediaremaina
problem.Withoutmediasupportfor prolife ideas even the eventual Supreme
Court trimming of.Roe a. Wadewill be
only a partial help. One lessonof Abortion War I is that journalists are gatekeepers.Weneeda pressthat will cover
pro-life activities fairly and "cry
MURDER" when murder is evident.
The developmentof sucha presswill requiresomeChristiansworkingwithin the
current journalistic system, otlers acting as a burr, and still others developing
entirely new alternativemedia.
Working within mainstream media
meansprovidingwell-written humaninterest stories about mothers carrying
their babies and doctors who have
stoppeddoingabortions.It meansmaking sensationalconnectionsbetween
abortionandtwo thingsreportersloveto
attack-money and power. It means
goingto journalismschools,gainingb:aining in howto becomehard-hittingreporters, andworkingthroughthe internships
andentryJeveljobsthat leadto moreinfluential positions. Christian reporters
face discrimination,but if they learn to
do twice as gooda job as non-Christian
reporters, it is harder for even biased
editorsto shut them out.
Acting as a burr means constantly
remindingjournaliststhat they are missing out on good stories if they allow
ideology to overcome reportorial instincts. After all, investigativereporting
by definition involves the search for a
lively story filled with specificdetailthat
will aflict the comfortableand comfort
the aflicted. One pro-abortion author,
Magda Denes, has (despite her
philosophicalleanings)written a book
describingin gnsly detail life and death
inside an abortion clinic. The material
was just too overwhelmingfor her to
leaveout. Non-Christianjournalistswant
to turn the truth into a lie, but they are
also trained to chasedown detail.
The establishment of alternatives
must includenot only electronic media
but old-fashionedprint as well. Studies
have shown that major television networks and local stations tend to base
their story selectionon what the national
continuedon page50
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an awesomeinfluenceon
our society.Basedon the
false assumptionthat the
purposeof life is to be
happyor to "experience
the goodlife," youngmarriedcouplesembarkon
a credit buyingspreefor
furniture,clothes,housing,
and transportation.Soon,
tithing, living on one
income,or in somecases
evenpayingtheir bills
This
becomesimpossible.
brings on pressure,irritation, and sometimesguilt.
We havecounseled
youngcoupleswhosedebt
limit had been so overextendedwithin one year of
by Tim and BeueilyLaHaye marriagethat hope was out
of sight. The reason-the
couplethoughtthey should
The wise man of
Proverbswrites, "The rich
haveanythingthey wanted
and the friendly banker
ruleth over the poor, and
madecredit so easyto
the borroweris servantto
obtainthey fell into the
the lender" (Prov.22:7).
trap. Unfortunately,they
Every Christiancouplein
found out how unfriendly
Americashouldtake that
principleto heart. Being a
the bankercould be when
they startedmissingpayslaveto debt is one of the
ments.If the problemconmajorcausesof undue
tinues, answeringthe phone
stressin marriageand
or goingto the mailboxcan
familylife today.In fact,
be a dread.Suchstressis
manycounselorsconclude
not uncommon,but it is
that financialpressureis
unnecessary.If you find
one of the top six causes
yourselfin evenpart of this
for marriagebreakdown.
scenario,there is a way to
Most authoritiesblame
handleit. Admit to God in a
increasedcosts,inflation,
formal time of prayerthat
and so forth for the
you haveviolatedHis prinproblem.While we are not
blind to the high costs of
ciple of avoidingcredit buyhousing,transportation,
ing. Repentand recommit
food, and other necessities, your familyfinancesto His
control. Start tithing by
we are convincedthat the
faith, so God can start
three main reasonsmany
Christiancouplesare in
blessingyou again.He has
promisedto "rebuke the
trouble todayare: They
haveboughtthe world's
devourerfor your sake"
slogan,"Buy now and pay
andto "open you the winlater." They do not tithe, as dowsof heaven,and pour
you out a blessing,that
we discussedlast month.
And they do not havea
there shallnot be room
budget.
enoughto receiveit."
The buy-now-payJater
Now make a prayerful
syndromeis not the product commitmentto go on a new
of Christianity,but of
cashpaymentbasis.If you
materialism,which holds
cannotpay cashfor some-

The BuyNowPay-Later
Syndrome

thing, don't buy it! Youwill
be amazedat how many
thingsyou can resist, when
you haveto pay cash.
Usuallythey are thingsyou
do not really need anyway.
The only exceptionto the
"cash only" plan shouldbe
housingand transportation.
We will dealwith that next
month. In the meantime,if
you havecredit cardsfor
personaluse, may we offer
you a suggestion?
Burn
them.

"l Almost
Died!"
How manytimes have
we talkedabout dying when
or disapembarrassed
pointed?The Bible has
newsfor us. If we are
Christians,we hauedied.
Paultells us: "If one died
for all, then were all dead:
and that he died for all, that
they which live shouldnot
henceforthlive unto themselves,but unto him which
diedfor them, and rose
again" (2 Cor. 5:14-15).
What does Paulreally
mean?He saysI am dead,

One of the greatestdecisionsat the LaHaye
house,mademanyyears
ago,was to end credit buying foreveranddestroycredit
cardsfor personaluse. It
took two yearsto dig ourselvesout of the financial
pit-but we won't go back
to "buy now pay later" for
anythingthe so-called
"good life" has to offer. We
havefound that if purchasing somethingis God's will,
I
we can oav cashfor it.

but I am not. I am very
much alive. PositionallyI
am crucifiedwith Christ,
but I do not alwaysreckon
this to be true and live
accordingly.Consequently
I am alive to hurts, insults, disappointments,
disillusionment.
It all looks so good on
paper,but I havea very
diflicult time working it out
in my daily life.
I puzzledover this question for years. I prayedthat
somedayI would become
spiritualenoughto understandhow to die to self, to
reckonmyselfdead.One
day it dawnedon me that
January1988 39

dying to self is simply giving up my own way, submitting to another,submitting
to God.
Lookingback I see now
that during the early years
of our marriageI was anything but submissive.How
could I be? I alwaysknew
what was best. Quietlybut
doggedlyI insistedon my
own way, makingus both
miserable.One day I realized that even a stubborn
Norwegiancould submit to
the wishesof another.Even
I could grveup my own
way,if I would. Paulcalls it
"dying to self."
As a preparation
for
taking a trip with my inlaws,I memorizedthe love
chapterin the Bible. I knew
I wouldneed somehelp
alongthe way. There were
four of us adults,and each
had a differentopinion
aboutwherewe should
stop,what we shouldeat,
how we shouldspendthe
moneyin the "kitty." I had
to keep remindingmyself
that love does not demand
its own way (1 Cor. 13:5).
Strangelyenough,it is
often easier to die to self in
the big things than in the
little things.I foundit
easierto submitto God's
will when my husbandhad
to undergoheart surgery
than I do when he comes
home late for dinner and
the hashgets dried out.
But our lives are madeup
of little things:petty annoyancesand smallirritations. Interruptions-oh,
how hard for me to accept
them, but what a good
opportunityto die! Daily
frustrations-we can do
battle againstthem or we
can quietly lay down our
swordand die. It sounds
like a coward'sway out, but
it is reallyjust the opposite.
It is God'sway to release
powerin us.
His resurrection
40

A few daysago when I
was havingmy morning
devotionsI prayedthat God
wouldguide me throughout
the day and that I might be
willing to do His will in all
things. Shortly after I had
prayedthis prayerthe telephonerang. It was a friend
askingme to baby-sither
smallson until noon.I consentedcheerfullyenough,
but inwardlyI resentedthis
interruptionof my schedule.
I had plannedto write that
morning.Impossiblewith a
Iittle boy to watch.As I
turned to my Bible with a
sigh to finish my devotionsI
cameto Paul'swords in
!rcts 20:24. "None of these
thingsmoveme, neither
count I my life dear unto
myself." I stoppedreading.
CouldI saythat?I had to
be honest-my life was very
dearto me: my plans,my
schedule,my leisure.I did
not relish anyoneinterfering
with what I plannedto do.
Yet God was askingme to
glve up my plans,my
schedule,to "die to myself" in order to serve
somebodyelse.WhenI refuse to die to myselfand
my own way, the result is
povertyof spirit and
barrenness.
There is a better way.
Johnsayswe are not to love
our own lives,but to "lay
down our lives for the
brethren" (1 John3:16).I
don't think that necessarily
meansphysicaldeath,which
may be easierthan repeateddeathsto self in the
little things. It might be
somethingas simpleas
givingup an afternoonof
watchingfootballto help a
neighborfix his roof, or
somethingas generousas
volunteeringto houseand
feed a missionaryfamily for
a weekendwhen you
wantedto relax. It could
meangivingin to a husband
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or wife, or evengivingup a
favoritepastimeto spend
time with your children.It
might be a big sacrificethat
everyonesees,or a little
one nobodybut God
notices.
Jesussaid, "Except a
corn of wheat fall into the
groundanddie, it abideth
alone:but if it die, it
bringethforth muchfruit"
1ohn12:24). To die is not
really so bad when we look
at the results.
Oh, there goesthe door
bell, and I was planningto
write this morning.What
did Yousay,Lord?A chance
to die?An opportunityto
experience
Yourresurrection life? I think I am
beginningto understand.
il Matilda Nordtvedt

Add a Hymn
to Your
Devotions
Do you sometimesfind
it difficultto cut your
thoughtsloose from the
tasksthat lie beforeyou for
the day?Is it hardto just
sit downfor vour ouiet

time, openyour Bible, and
be ready to receivea
messagefrom the [,ord and
communewith Him? I€t
me sharesomethingthat can
"perk up" your quiet time.
Like manyhouse-bound
wives, I haveto be careful
about slippinginto thoughts
of self-pity,doubts,and
negativism.I havelearned
the principleof turning my
thoughtsback to God by
keepinghymnsplayingon
the recordplayer.I zrlso
havea smallcassetteplayer
that moveseasilywith me
from room to room. Listening to tapeswhilecleaning,
sewing,baking,washing,
and evenwhile writing,
preparinglessons,or translating, keepsmy thoughts
turned Godward.Larry Coy
oncesaid, "It is difficultto
havenegativethoughts
aboutGod'slovewhen
'How
GreatThou Art' is
flowingthroughyour mind."
Sincethis practicemade
sucha differencein my
thoughtlife, it was natural
to includeit in my quiet
time. At the beginningof
last year when I sat down
to think about my goalsand
plans,I had in my handsa
beautifulnew calendar
book, a grft from my oldest

-

son. I also had my new
agendaand a hymnbook left
over from a Christmas
arrangement.I began to leaf
through the worn hymnal.
How my heart rejoiced
when I read some of the
titles and words. We do not
sing these old hymns as
often as we should. I
decided to read or sing
throughone hymn each day
during the New Year. As I
went through the hymnal
numbering one for each of
the 365 days in the year, I
wrote the page number on
the correspondingpage in
my yearbook.
"Take time to be holy,
speak oft with thy l,ord,"
says one hymn-writer. As a
wife, mother of four, missionary, teacher, counselor,
and Joan-of-all-trades,
I
have learned that it does
"take time to be holy."
Satantries everythingin
his bag of tricks to keep
me from time with the
Lord. He knows how much
more I can do for Christ
if I spend time at the fire
warming my soul so I can
reach out and touch the
cold world.
The severe illness of our
youngestchild taught me
the importanceof daily
Bible study and prayer. I
could never have lived
through those three years
of operations,pain. stress.
and anxiety without drawing
strength from God's precious promises each day. I
am not always faithful.
When I am extremely busy
and things are going well, I
can easily neglect or rush
through devotionaltime.
When the way is rough I
come crawlingback, knowing
too well that "seven
prayerless days make one
weak."
Often during this past
year. when I have been discouraged,the l,ord used the

words of the hymn for that day
along with His Word to
strengthen and encourage
me. Other times the hymn
has served as an answer to
prayer or the assurance of
the answer that came.
Some days the hymn
brought convictionof sin or
renewed commitment for
greater service. The Christmas hymns did not fall during the Christmasseason.
My heart rejoiced in September and October to sing
about Christ's birth. Likewise, hymns for Mother's Day
brought a thankful heart in
October instead of May. I
wrote my precious mother
more often and expressed
the love and appreciation
she needs to hear. The
hymns were reminders
Many times I was encouragedto learn a new
song. I am thankful for the
lessons learned-the joy,
the repentance,and the encouragementI have found
from adding a hymn to my
devotions.
When I turned to the
devotional for today, I read:
"Revive us again,
Filleachheart with Thylove;
May each soul be rekindled
with fire from above."
That prayer will ring in my
heart all day long, becauseI
addeda hymn to mydevotions.

known Christian psychologist (and experienced
father) Kevin l,ehman. this
handbookis especiallyhelpful in stating the concerns
of teenagers in language
their parents can readily
understand.His insightful
suggestionsabout a teen's
need for privacy and longing
for conformity help the
parent to see his offspring
in a new light. l,ehman
stresses that parents should
prepare teens for dating and
teach them to say "no."

Perhapsmost beneficialfor
famrlies with strained teen
relationships is the final
chapter featuring an "open
letter" to adolescents.
Parents are encouraged to
share and discuss this letter
with their teens. For tne
haggard Christian parent
who has longed for an
"owner's manual" for his
teen, this book fills the bill
precisely. (Regal Books,
1982 151 pp., $7.95)

Recess and Report
Card by Terry and Sandy
Thornton. These two new
books teach kids that God
does not love everything. In
fact He hates some things
peopledo-things like being
mean and picking on other
kids and like lying about
losing a report card because
you don't want your parents
to see your bad grades.
Written in rhyming verse
and combinedwith colorful,
full-pageillustrations,these

storiesteachvaluablelessonsaboutchoosingbetween right and wrong and
aboutGod'sforgiveness.
Author Terry Thornton
saysthat thesebookswere
writtenwith Proverbs6:16-19
in mind because"Proverbs
tellsus whatGodthinksabout
problemswe all face." Best
suitedfor childrenages
Press,1987,
6 to 10.(Abingdon
32 pp., $5.95)

I

Carl D. Windsor

I Cindy B. Gunter

An excerptfrom
Recess
by Tbrryand SandyThornton

Joan Rohr

Family
Bookshelf
Smart Kids, Stupid
Choices by Kevin lchman.
Called "a survival guide for
parents of teens," this
easy-to-readbook is
designedto help "kids
make good decisionsabout
peer pressure, choosing
friends, sex, drugs, dating,
and more." Written bv well-

The first thing decidedby the group
Was to tease a kid whose pants alwaysdroop.
It didn't really matter what pantshe wore;
They were alwaystoo big and droopedto the floor.
So we teasedand laughedand calledhim a name.
He got so embarrassedhe left the game.
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Pro-Life
There's a little guy somewhere
Waitingto appear
Curledup insidehis mother's
Protectiveatmosphere.

They know it's what they haveto do.
There is no other wav
But once or twice thev wonder
What that little guy might say.

He's the one they didn't planon.
He's an extra mouthto feed.
A little inconvenience
Neither of them need.

"I wish you wouldn'tdo this.
I've got too muchto do.
I haveto learn to walk and talk.
To dressand tie my shoes.

He's doctorbills and formula.
He's sleeplessnightsand stress.
He's wet and dirty diapers
And a housethat is a mess.

"I haveto learn to whistle
And I haveto learn to run.
I haveto learn to say my prayers
For when the dav is done.

He could havebeen a newer car
Or a cabinwith a view
Or a cruise or clothesor Vegasshows
Or other dreamscome true.

"I haveto watchfor Daddv
With Mommy at the door
And I haveto ride in shoppingcarts
Whenthey take me to the store.

So, they talk about abortion
As the alternative
For that fetal imposition
Who would changethe way they live.

"I haveto blow out candles
On a lot of birthdaycakes
And pose for all the pictures
Mommv alwavstakes.

He isn't really human.
He doesn'tevenbreathe.
He was just a misadventure

"If you let them do this
I'll never learn to wave.
I'll never havea birthdav.
I won't even havea grave.

They sit there in the waitingroom
With the papersthey must fill,
The waiversand consentforms,
And arrangementsfor the bill.

"I'll neverplaya game
And I'll never laughor cry.
I won't even havea name
And I'll alwayswonder why."
I Bob Scott
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"We highly recommend the sewices of American
Audio Sysfems to any Christian organization or
chttrch in the market for a quality audio system
offered at an affordable price."
-Rayburn Blair
Pastor of Temple Baptist Church
Tallahassee, Flortda
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example,and then methodicallytears foundpart five's "The Powerof Positive
thatreasondown.Again,he detverstwo Parenting"to be the cornerstoneof the
sectionson why to wait andhowto wait, book. I believe,as the authorsstate in
whichpresentvery logicalargumentsand Chapter5, that the biggestcontributing
practicalsolutions.The bookcloseswith factorto teenagers'problemsis inattena collection of articles by different tive parents.If parentscould learn to
authorsthat dealwith "How far is too modela healthyview on sex and could
far?" a father'sresponseto a pregnant openlycommunicate
to their teens,we
WHY WAIT?
couldsee this sex crisis broughtunder
daughter,forgiveness,and so forth.
The book is a successdue to its control.
by Josh McDowell
Why Wait?will becomea standard
straightforward
contentandvocabulary.
The scenewasso familiarto me that The authors carefully and logically guide for any adultsworking with and
it seemedlike a broken record. The examinethe problemandthenthe solu- ministeringto teenagers,but I feel this
young couplewalkedinto my office as tions.They speakfianklyyet tasteftrllyas bookwill be most helpfulto the parents
countlessothershaveandwe beganthe they explainto parentsabouttheir teen- of thoseteens.(Here'sLife Publishers,
awkwardtask of determiningwhat was agers' sexuality.As a youth pastor, I I9U,444 pp., $9.95)Dave Adams
wrongwith their datingrelationship.
She
tearfullyexplainedhow oncethey were
rrom
so in lovebut now they foughtoftenand
f1.91g9-rq!
WHY WAIT?
hadlittle desireto talk with eachother.
He sat uncomfortablyin his chair and
True intimacyinvolvesbeingableto removeall the masksand disguises
mumbledsomethingabouthowhe didn't
we hidebehind,withoutfearof rejection,andbe knownandlovedfor ourselves.
think it wasthat big of a problem.After
Listento this personalaccountof oneyoungperson'ssearchfor intimacy:
wadingthrougha few preliminaryques"I usedto searchfor intimacythroughlatchingon to a 'specialsomeone,'
tions, I zeroedin to right where we
"How
physical
you
neededto be.
are
on
becauseI felt that as long as I had his love and approvaleverythingwould
yourdates?"I inquired.His eyesintently
be OK. Yet,therewasusuallya highprice tag. . . the givingof my body.The
penaltyI paid wasthat of feelingcheap,usedand guilty.I beganto wonder
searchedthe floor andshebegancrying
if there would ever be someonewho would love and accept me without
evenharder.We all knew what we now
demandingthat I. . . do somethingto earn that love.
wouldhaveto deal with.
Teenagers
todayarepressuredto be
lovethat Godhasfor me andmade
"Then, I learnedof the unconditional
sexuallyactive.By 20 years of.age67
a decisionto ask JesusChrist to come into nry life . . . and teach me what
percentof unmarriedgirls and 81 pertrue loveis all about.I cansaywith certaintythat He hasmadea difference!
Insteadoffeelingcheap,usedandguilty,I nowknow that I am valuable,forcent of unmarriedboyshavehad sexual
given. . . andhavea new life that beganthe momentI askedChrist into my
intercourse (p. 27). Even with the
presentAIDS scareteenagersare falllife. BecauseI haveexperiencedan intimateloverelationshipwith Godfirst,
inginto deepsexualproblemsthat result
I amnow ableto developlasting,meaningfulrelationships
with thosearound
in depression,
alienation,
socialdiseases,
me. I alsoknowthat whenI do marry andcanenjoysexin its propercontext,
my s$( life won't be mediocre,but will be eraellentbecausethat's what God
unwantedpregnancies,
andso on. Many
good programs and books have been
desiresfor those who chooseHim: excellencein all areasof their lives!"
producedto combatthis problem,but
For youngpeople,or anyone,the first stepto real intimacyis a life-changing
relationshipwith JesusChrist.
there is still a great needfor education
in this area.
Josh McDowellhas written a book
of vast experienceand scholarship,and
that standsasa shiningexampleof howto
thisvolumeis a sequelto his best-selling
educateadultson the problemof teen BOOKNOTES
The Seduction of Christianity. He
sexuality.WhyWait?is dividedinto five
partsincluding"The Crisis," "Reasons BEYOND
A RETURN exposes"positive mentalattitude" for
SEDUCTION:
YouthHavePremaritalSex," "Reasons TO BIBLICALCHRISTIANITY
the counterfeitthat it is to true biblical
taith. He explicatesthe distinctionclearly
to Wait," "Holv to Cope,"and"Addition- by DaveHunt
al Help." He gives helpfulbackground
in his third chapter. Hunt, as in his
"You can havereligion. . . without previous work, attacks "Christian
materialon the factorscontributingto the
crisis. From there he works in that knowing God. Satan does not hate psychology"(37 pages)and its related
familiarMcDowellstyle to systematically religion; he has inventedmost of it." "selfism" (43pages);both arethoughtpresent the reasons why teenagers Thus the author quotes McCandlish provoking.Both SeductionandBeyond
havepremaritalsex. This sectionis es- Phillipsandmanyothers,in tracingthe Seductionlack a good index. (Harvest
peciallyeffectiveas he presentsa rea- psychological
and psychicroots of the HousePublishers,
1987,282 pp., $7.95)
son, quotes a teenager,or cites an falsesvstemsof our dav.Hunt is a man Donald R. Rickards
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improvement
methods.That is: they try
to improve man rather than replacing
man's will with Christ's will. They
Don Matzat, a Missouri Synod seek to improve human nature rather
Lutheranpastor,has producedanother thanurgingthe total surrenderof human
additionto the literaturesurroundingthe nature to the will of God. (Harvest
nU, 206pp., $6.95)
issueraisedby TheSeductionof Chris- HousePublishers,
tinnity. Specifically,Matzatexaminesthe Homer H. Blass
biblicalbasis of the ideas of the inner
AND
healers and the inner-visualizationTHE ENDLESSSONG(MUSTC
rNTHECHURCH)
schoolsof ChristianCharismaticwriters. woRsHrP
These include Agnes Sanford, Ruth by KennethW. Osbeck
CarterStapleton,the Buckinghams,
and
The EndlessSo4g builds a biblical
theBennetts.His conclusions
confirmthe
chargesof the author of.TheSeduction. rationalefor music in the church, and
Matzat finds that the inner healers providesmanypracticaltips for pastors
reflectJungianandFreudianpsychological and church musicians. It examines
concepts.Neithersystemis biblical,and argumentsfor andagainstthe useof rock
the methods and assumptionsof the soundin Christianmusicandofferswise
inner healers are counter to biblical counselregardingthis sensitiveissue.It
teachingson man. He also provesthat reflectsthe author'swealthof knowledge
inner-visualization
techniquesbelongin andexperiencewith hymnology,church
the realm of the occult and are Satanic music,andthe arts. The book skillfully
rather than heavenly.Finally Matzat is tracesthe musicof God's peoplefrom
timesto the presentwith
criticalof variousencountergroupsand OldTestament
popular
interesting
in
many
culturaland historical
seminars
self-improvement
Christiancircles.He arguesthat there references.This book will makea fine
is anunderlyingerror in all of theseseH- text or referencefor collegeand semiINNERHEALING
by Don Matzat

nary coursesin churchmusic.Practical
questionsin each
projectsanddiscussion
of the li] lessonsalsomakeit usefulas
anadultelectivecouse in localchurches.
(Kregel Publications,7987, 142 pp.,
$6.95)Keith Currie
SCRIPTURESTHAT SING
by Warren W. Wiersbe
This helpfullittle book presentsthe
subjectofChristianlrymnodyfrom anovel
perspective.Followinga short introduction, 10well-knownhymnsare examined
in light of their essentialmessage.The
scriptural text upon which they have
beenbased,or that castlight upontheir
spiritualteachings,are then discussed
with a view to their relelance to the
believer'slife. The result is a pleasant
devotional experience that blends
togetherScriptureand song and weds
them in practicalfashionto the realities
of one's spiritualexperience.A performanceof the hymnsand songsin the
book canbe obtainedon recordor cassette.(Backto the Bible,1986,1i|8pp.,
52.25\ Richard D. Patterson

NewAgePlan...
Satanos
In thepagesof thisrevealingnewbook,
thesecret"Plan"of theNewAgeMovementis
exposedfor the first timein startlingdetail.Basof the
ingthebookonanin-depthinvestigation
Movement,authorTexeMarrsincludesover600
fromNewAgeleaderswhichunveil
actualquotes
a NewAgeMessiah
their "Plan"for establishing
to leada One-WorldReligionanda globalgovernment.As part of the "Plan," the Movement
intendsto wagea totalspiritualwar against
Christianbelievers.Their ultimategoal?To
eliminateeveryvestigeof Christianity.
A soberingexpos6of thealarmingNewAge
for every
Movementwith anurgentmessage
believingChristian.

)

Boor$
#lr^osswAY
A DIVISION
OF GOODNEWSPUBLISHERS
ILLINOIS
WESTCHESTER.
60153

et your Christian bookstore. (For mail orders write to
$8.95
Crossway Books. Add $1..00for postage and handling.)
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J. Wilbur Chapman
Evangelistto the World

by Bernard R. DeRemer
ollins Street in
Melbourne, Australia, was a solid
massof humanity.Earlier
that day in August 1909,
15,000had jammed the
great Exhibition Hall to
hear J. Wilbur Chapman.
Ten thousandmore had
waitedoutside.
After the final service
the enthusiastic
crowdfollowedthe Chapmanparty
to the railwaystation.Windows,balconies,
androofs
werefilledwith eagerspectators.A memberof Parliamentdeclared,"Even the
Princeof Walesreceivedno
suchovationas this!"
The station platform
wasthrongedwith people,
manyin tears.The trainrolledout to the
heartfeltaccompaniment
of "God be
with you till we meet again!"
It was a fitting climaxfor the campaignof the manwhomD.L. Moodyin
1895called"the greatestevangelist
in
the country."Chapman
wasnotedfor the
strengthof his convictionas he spoke
with zealto multitudesin manypartsof
the world. His preachingwascalmbut
forceful,emotionalbut not dramatic.His
campaigns
weremodelsof prayerfulplanning. WilliamG. Mcl-oughlincalledhim
"modern in revivaltechniques."
Chapman
wasbornJune1Z 1859,in
Richmond. Indiana. where he was
rememberedas a good scholar,one
whosestudiescameeasilyto himandleft
him with time for throwingpaperwads.
From age 4 or 5 he lovedto "play
church."later he leanedtowardbecoming a schoolteacher
or collegeprofessor.

He never knew the exact date of his conversion, havingbeen dedicatedin infancy,
brought up in a godly home, and always
surrounded by and subject to holy influences.D.L. Moody led him to the assuranceof salvationhe had lacked, and
"from that day to this I havenever questioned my acceptancewith God."
He joined the RichmondPresbyterian
Churchin 1876.I:ter he attendedoberlin

College, Lake Forest
University, and Lane
Theological
Seminary.
Pastorates
followed,the
main ones being the First
ReformedChurch,Albany,
New York;BethanyPresbyterian,Philadelphia;
and
FourthPresbyterian,
New
York City.
Bethany,with 12,000
members in all departments, was the largestof
its denomination
and had
thebiggestSundayschoolin
theworldat the time.Itwas
the church of the distinguishedJohn Wanamaker.
As wordof the efficientorguruationandmethodsthat
contributedto Bethany's
greatoutreachgot around,
Chapmanbecame more
andmorein demandelsewhere.In a fewyears,he receiveda call
to Fourth PresbyterianChurchof New
YorkCity-at that time badlysplit.
At his first servicethere the congregationwelcomedhim with tears of love
andjoy andheartsfilled with praiseand
thanksgiving.
The sessionwasinduced
to meet for prayerbeforethe morning
service.The after-meeting-something
new in that church-was crowded.God
was workingmightily.
Knownfor his generosity,Chapman
responded
to all appeals.
Sometimes
he
wasvictimized,but he still gavebecause
of the opportunityto in turn make an
appealfor Christ.
Oncea derelictwanderedinto a service.A deacon,wantingtorelievetheburdenedministel offeredto "get him a cup
of coffeeanda bed andget rid of him."
"Underno circumstance,"
Chapman
replied."I'll see him myself."

W,naows,balconies,
androofswerefilled
witheagerspectators,
"EventhePrinceof Wales
received
nosuchoVation."
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In additionto Australia,Chapman
After anhourof counseling,
thevisitor
and
Alexandertoured New Zealand,China,
was saved-andlater becamea Presbyterianpastor.Scoresof others were
Japan,Korea, the Philippines,Hawaii,
andthe BritishIsles.(Heneverpreached
also called into the ministry through
in Africaor l^atinAmerica.)In campaigns
Chapman's
influence.
WhenChapman
beganhis pastorate
sometimeslastingsix to eight weeks,
at Fourth Presbyterian,the churchwas
Chapman
wouldpreachthreeto six times
giving only W20 a year to all benevodaily.No wonderhe sufferednumerous
breakdowns!
But multitudeseverywhere
lences.By the endofhistenure,thishad
grownto $9,000.During his nearlyfour
responded
to his message.
He preached
years there, 650 were added to the
clearlyfrom a definiteoutlinein an appealing voice that was mellow and
church,including250 on professionof
faith.Chapman
frequentlyheldservices
musical.
Chapmanalso served as executive
elsewhere,but was rarely absenton
Sunday.
secretaryof the GeneralAssembly's
This greatservantof the lnrd hadno
committeeon evangelisticwork and as
fewerthan13serioushealthbreakdowns, taneousservices.All the meetingswere nationalmoderator.Thus he wasinlluenwhichlaidhim asidefor someextended gearedto the centralservicesof Chap- tial in securing evangelistsfor many
periods.After oneofthese,he concluded manand his associates.
small, strugglingrural churchescounIn many respects results were trywide whichprobablyotherwisecould
that he couldno longerbe both pastor
Althoughit wasnot easy, phenomenal.
Perhapsthe mostoutstand- not havesupportedsuch a ministry.
andevangelist.
He helpedfound and was the first
he felt led to leavethe settledpastorate ing examplewasBoston,in the heart of
for the larger field.
staidNewEngland.A.Z. Conrad,pastor directorof the Winonal.ake Bible ConAs always,God's timing was most ofhistoricParkStreetChurch,issuedthe ferencein Indiana,which exertedgreat
strategic.Barelytwo yearsbefore,D.L. callfor true spiritualawakening,
and300 inlluence over the lives of countless
Moodyhaddied.B. FayMills,who some clergymenwelcomedChapmanat the ministers.Chapmansoughtandsecured
hadthoughtwouldsucceedMoody,had first planningsession.The city was the best speakersin this countryand
risen to the zenithof his powers-and dividedinto 27 districts,chairmenwere abroad,and also contributedmuch to
personalworkers summerconferences
then strangelydepartedfrom the faith. appointed,
a thousand
at Montreat,North
(R.A. trained,anda multitudeof otherdetails Carolina,andStonyBook, lnng Island,
Moody'smantlefellonChapman.
Torreystill heldgreatcampaigns
New York. The wide multiplicationof
earlyin arranged.
this century,but in just a few yearshe
The campaignbegan January26, such facilities,so commonacrossthe
wouldsettle at Biola and the Churchof 1909,with services:r;rthe27centersover landtoday,wasduein no smallmeasure
the OpenDoor,[,osAngeles,thuslargely an area30 milesin diameter.At famed to his deep interest and dedicated
giving up itinerantevangelism.)
TremontTemple,Chapmanheld forth support.
ChapmanandMills hadbeenin col- the Wordof Life five timesdaily(includOnceat Montreat,where Chapman
lege together, and Chapmanwas griev- ing prayerandplanningsessions).One had a summer home, he preachedon
ouslydistressedat his friend'sapostasy. servicewasevenheldat HarlardUniver- Psalm45:8. This inspiredHarry BarHe oncetraveledfrom his officein New sity,that "cold andcloud-bound
center raclough,later CharlesM. Alexander's
York City to Oakland,California,to try of philosophy."
assistant,to write the wordsand music
to convincehim to return to the true
Daily newspapersdevoted whole to "Ivory Palaces,"whichhe dedicated
faith. The effort yieldedno immediate pagesand editorialsto the movement. to Chapman,and which has been so
results, but some years later Mills Boston was absorbedwith the revival widely usedand greatlyblessedaround
did finally experience a remarkable that sweptthe city. No fewer than 166 the world.
restorationand return to the faith. He churchescooperated.
Chapmanhimselfwrote the wordsof
went on to proclaimfor the rest of his
Afterward,resolutions
by the cooper- "Jesus!Whata Friendfor Sinners"and
life the messagehe had forsakenfor atingpastorsandcommitteesdeclared, "One Day."He alsoauthorednumerous
"Bostonhasbeenthoroughlyawakened, books, includinga biographyof D.L.
some20 years.
Chapman'sfirst trip abroadwas in thousands
havebeenbroughtto God,the Moody,ReuiualSermons,WhenHomeIs
1900to Egypt andthe Holy lznd. After whole Christianchurchhas beenrein- Heauen,TheSurrendered
Life, andmany
1902he heldgreatcampaigns,
andsome- vigorated."
others.
times singleservices,in many major
Earlier Chapmanhad becomeasChapmanhad weatheredmanyprecitiesin the UnitedStates.
sociated
with CharlesM. Alexander,
the vious breakdowns,but failing health
During this time he developedthe musicianwho formerlyservedwith R.A. finallyclaimedhim on ChristmasDayin
simultaneous
methodof evangelism.
He Torreyon his world tours. Alexander's 1918.Multitudes of tributes poured in
perhapsbuilt somewhatuponthe system contributionto the ministrywas enor- from all over. His simple epitaph is
publicity, mous.He led the choirandcongregation perhapsthe best summationof his life:
Mills hadusedof committees,
prayer meetings, and so forth, but in worship and praise, wonderfully "J. Wilbur Chapman-To Live Is
preparingheartsto respondto the gospel Christ--ToDie Is Gain."
adaptedit in his own way.
large cities were divided into sec- appeal.As a congregational
singingcontions, andin eachof thesean evangelist ductor,he probablyhad no peer in his I Bernard R. DeRemer is a freeof note and a songleaderheld simul- generation.
lancewriter in WestLibertv. Ohio.

H t responded
to all appeals
because
of

theopportunity
to in turn

makean appeal
for Christ.
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ls lt Well with Thee?
byJ. Wilbur Chaprnan
rt V-,itr"e miiesnonh ofJerusalem,
F
p
eight miles from Thboranda few
I
milesfromJezreel,oncestoodthe
ancientvillageof Shunem.It wasbeautifully situated.But it is not of the beautiful situation of Shunem that I am to
speak.Weknowsomethingaboutoneof
the families of the city. We know the
numberof the household--thefuther,the
mother, and the little boy, who was as
truly a gift of God and a miracleas was
Isaac. We know somethingabout the
home life of the little company.
Oneof the best thingsI know about
the homein Shunemis that it was the
placewhere Elisha used to tarry. The
homewassmall,so they built for him the
prophet'schamber.They gavehim a special invitationto tarry with them. When
Elishawas weary he rested there, and
when he was hungry he foundrefreshment in the home of Shunem.
Wekno'ivsomethingmore aboutthe
household.One day in the midst of the
harvestingseasonthe little boy of the
hmily died.Youcanonly imaginethe sorrow of that Shunamitewomanunlessyou
havepassedthrough like affliction. She
wasanexceedinglywise mother.Shedid
not shutherselfup with the bodyof her
deadboyandrefuseto be comforted,nor
sit alonewith her grief andlet her heart
break. But she turned awayfrom the
homeat Shunemand she said. "Elisha
is acrossthe plainsin the mountainsof
Carmel." and she hastenedafter him.
Elishasawher coming.He turnedto
his old serv-ant
Gehaziandsaid,"Yonder
comesthe Shunamitewoman.Go and
seewhat shewants." Gelnzistartsdovm
the mountainside,and when he comes
near enoughfor the womanto hear his
voice,he cries out to her after the manner of the East, "Is it well with thee?
Is it well with thy husband?Is it well with
the child?" And shein turn replies,"It
is well." I supposehe thoughtthat she
wouldstop andtell him the natureof her
errandto his master,but shepusheson
past him and up into the presenceof
Elisha,whereI supposeshesobbedout

ning stand in the great church and say
that he had spenta sleeplessnight. He
said, "This morning, as the day was
breaking,I gavemyselfto Jesus."I think
the story of the Shunamiteis in the Old
Testamentthat we might thus learn how
to pray.
'As the lord liveth
and as thy soul
liveth, I will not leavethee." Wehavehad
daysofprayer.I wonderhow manyofus
havehadnightsofprayer.Wehaveprayed
minutesfor our children.How manyof
us have prayed by the day for our
children?
I think the text takes in everyonein
its teaching."Is it wellwith thee?" That
is personalsalvation."Is it well with thy
husband?"That is interestin the salvation of others.' 'Is it wellwith the child?' '
That is interestin your own household.
"Is it well with thee?" I shouldlike
to answerthe questionfor you. It is not
well, andfor two reasons.First, because
sin is too mighty. No one of us is able
to withstandthe awfi.rlpowerof sin in his
ownstrength.Sinis too awfirlin its power
to be trifled with. It is not well with thee.
I haveanotherreason.Troubleis on
every side of us. I am sure that no one
of us canget alongwithoutJesusChrist
in the day when trouble comes.When
the daycomesthat you areill, or that the
family cord binding your household
togetheris strained,you will needJesus.
You cannot get along without Him.
Thereforeit is not well with thee.
Then there is a secondquestion.Is
it well with thy husband?I do not mean
the husbandthat is todayby your side,
with whomyou havebeenwalkingalong
Iife'sjourneyso long (yet I do meanyour
husband,too). Is it well with anyone
whomyouknowis awayfrom Christ?Is
it well with thy husband?
The saddestthing in the world to me
is that sacredthingsdivideus. Tiouble
rarely dividesus. The more our hearts
ache,the closerwe cometogether.But
sacredthingsdivideus. The communion
table is betweenus. The churchis betweenus. "Is it wellwith thy husband?"
This is the statementmade in God's
Word: "He that believethnot is con-

Wt havepnyed
minutes
forourchildren.
Howmanyof us
havepnyed

by the day
for our children?

the accountof the deathof her boy.
I seeher at the feet of Elisha.I hear
her sayingto him, "Oh, thou man of
God. thou knowestthat I did not desire
a childof the [nrd. He gavehim to me.
Now, He has taken him awayfrom me.
As the Lordlivethandasthy soulliveth,
I will not leavethee." And so Elishatakes
her by the hand and starts down the
mountainside.
He comesinto the home
in Shunem,puts his handsto the boy's
hands,hismouthto the boy'smouth,his
eyesto the boy's eyes,and praysonly
asa servantof Godcouldpray.Suddenly,
there is a touch of color in the boy's
cheeks.He sneezesseventimes. His
eyesare opened.Elishatakeshim by the
hand and bids Gehazicall his mother.
And I think I see her rushingup and
downthe streetsof Shunemsaying,"My
boy was deadand is alive again."And
there wasjoy in the old homein Shunem.
Why do you supposethis story was
placedin the Old Testament?Among
other reasonsit is there so we might
understandwhat it is to praywith importunity. "Do you believe,"saida young
womanto me in the ctty of Boston,"that
if my mother and I shouldpray all night
that my brotherwouldbe saved?"I said
to her, "If I were you I would pray all
night if I were led to do it." Before 10
o'clockthey were on their knees.At 12
o'clockthey were prayinC.At 3 o'clock
theywerestill cryingout untoGod,when
t}te motherrose from her kneesto say,
"I believeGodwill hearus." andclosed
her eyesin sleep.
I saw that youngman the next eve-
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demnedalready." "He that hath not the
Son of God, hath not life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him."
"Is it getting night?" said an old
Scotch woman 97 years of age. "Husband," she said, "is it getting night?"
Her agedScotchhusbandby her side,
realizingthat she was dying, bent down
close to her and said, "Yes, Janet, it is
aaf+ina
-inht
"
SLrrrrrzi,,r5rrr.

She was wanderinga bit and was back
rn the olden dayswith her lovedones, but
he knew that the end was near. She was
'Are
still a moment, and then said,
the
boys all in?"
"Yes," he said, "the boys are all in,
Janet." The last one had gone home
three years before.
She was still a moment more when
she said, "l will soon be in."
"Yes, Janet, you will soon be in."
'And you
will sooncome, too?" she
asked.
"Yes," he said, "by the graceof God,
I will soon come, too."
She reachedout her thin handsthat
she might claspthem round his neck and
draw him down by her side as she said,

T
I rouble
rarelydividesus.
Sickness
doesnot
oftendo it.
Thesaddestthing
in the worldto me
is thatsacredthings
divideus,
'11,,r.r$il.:.l

r$
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the Saviourfor itself that God's grace
availsfor the little one. But can any of
you tell me when our boyspassto the
ageofaccountability?
Cananyofyoutell
me whena girl comesto the placewhere
sheknowsthe differencebetweenright
andwrong?I almostbelieveyou might
takepeopleintochurchtoo old,but I do
notbelieveyoucantakethemintochurch
too young,if the childis caredfor. "Is
it well with the child?"The questionis
solemn.The only hope is in Christ.
ChooseHim now,andseekto win others
to Him.
I Adaptedfrom ReuiualSermons,by J.
WilburChapman.
Usedby permission
of
FlemingH. RevellCompany.

'And
He will then shut us all in."
'All
in."
I wonder if you can say it-with the Murder continued from page 38
boys all in; the girls all in. It is a sad thing
to have a boy who is a wanderer, and a or locai newspapersand magazinesare
girl who is lost.
covering.We need a Christian equivalent
"Is it well with the child?" Yourchild, to today's New Yorh Times and,a Chrismy child. I have such confidencein God tian equivalentto magazinessuch as Zhu
that I know perfectly well that if a child New Republic. At the same time, we
dies in infancybeforeit is ableto choose need to continue to take advantage of
new vehiclessuchas cabletelevisionand
inexpensivenewsletters.
Progress along all three of these
avenueshas become apparentduring the
past severalyears. More Christiansare
working in major media. The searchfor
a story has led even some Liberal journalistssuch as GeraldoRiverato recogMaterials for Sunday School, Children's Church and Bus Ministry
nize the humanity of unborn babies.
for the TOTAL CHILD
Christianjournalism has advancedfrom
reporting church functionsto coverageof
social.political,and economicissues.
e Bible Stories
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FREE
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Programs
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I Marvin Olasky teachesjournalism
history at the University of Texas,Austin.
His articles have appearedin the Wall
StreetJournal, Eternity, Fortune, Reason,
and many academic journals. Source
referencesavailableon reouest.

Reliving the nightmare
was not easy,for her or for
us. Light from attractive
living-roomlampsglowed
too brightly for tired eyes.
The usuallycozy parsonage
turned into an impersonal
barracksof the soul. We
yearnedfor escape.
But escapewouldnot
come.Whathad beendone
was stampedon the minds
of those involved.As long
as the body housedthe
spirit, there wouldbe cries
againstthe injusticedone.
Her's were anguished
cries
of a brokenheart that kept
pumpingout its fear and
byI. Grant Swank
guilt.
At times we tried to say
Her skin was flawless,
somethinghelpful;at times
her mannergraceful,her
laughinfectious.She came
we let silencesoothe.Then
from an upper-middleclass
she wouldstart all overmumbledsentences,
the
Christianhome,had attendeda Christiancollege, awful stare at the ceiling,
more tears, pressingher
and her boyfriendwent to
handsagainsther face, then
her church.The two were
droppingthem into her lap.
so handsomeand polite,
I had preachedsermons
easilymodelingthe ideal
couple.However,when she on abortion.I had Bible
passagesI could pull out
sat with my wife and me
her glancewas anxious,and handily,and I had written
her handstwistedone
articlesdissectingthe theoanother.Her shouldersbent logicalfine points. But confrontingit in the raw was
with troubledweights.How
anothermatter. What to do
elsedoesone look after
with a soul set on fire with
havinghad an abortion?
"We sat in the clinic,"
its own burningcoalswas a
complicated
assignment.
she said. 'And we saw
OnceI had spoken
othersfrom my college."
againstabortionto a public
She and her boyfriend
high schoolclass,along
huddledtogetherin the unfeelingouter room of the
with a representativefrom
PlannedParenthood.The
abortiontrade. None of
latter told how youth could
their usuallaughter,only
embarrassedeyestouching get an abortionwithout
one another,then bouncing havingto tell their parents.
Now, in my living room, I
off onto beigewalls.
"My family must never
wonderedhow that rep
know," she said. "They'd
wouldhavedealt with this
torn woman.
die. They would.. . "
There havebeen other
She beganto cry.
Speakingin half-sentences times when we have
listenedto thesecries.The
had becomecommonthat
night. Confusionmixed with faceswere different,but
hurt overwhelmedlanguage. the cries strikingly similar.
Eachtime, it gets harder.
Grammarwas moldedto fit
Insteadof findingmore
the woundsinside.

A Ministryof
Gentle
Graces

precisiontools for counseling, we confront our frailty
as helperswith deeper
ache.We try to be more
refinedand professional,but
when it comesto
abortion-the killing of the
innocent-we discovermore
inadequacies
within our sincere attemptsat healing.
What did we do right?
Perhapsour remindersof
the graceof Godregardlessof what we have
done-broughtsomesolace.
Perhapsthe messageof the
divine searchto continueto
forgrve,to glue piecesback
togetheragainbrought
hope. I pray so. I also think
the silencewas worth
something.Our beingthere,
our gentlegraces-wouldto
God that they were more.
Perhapsthese young
womenhavesensedour
willingnessto keep listening
and crying with them and
gropingfor God's kind face
again.I believeit all addsup
to someeternalbalm.
Nevertheless,
I dread
thesesituations.Eachtime,
a part of me dies becauseI
hear not only the one crying on the sofa. I also hear
the cry of one smalland
unprotected,that tiny one
who-by one meansor
another-was scrapedout of
life on earth.
I J. Grant Swank is
pastorof the Churchof the
Nazarenein Walpole,
Massachusetts.
His article
first appearedin Christianity
Tbdayin 1985.

Sermon
Outline

B. Exampleof Faithfulness
(w. 6-1Ii)
C. Exhortationto Faithfulness(w. 14-21)

WordStudy
Huperetes, "minister."
The New Gstament uses
manyterms to describethe
work of ministry. From
doulos,"slave," to apostolos, "apostle," the language
may depict humbleservice
or great privilege.Huperetes
is one of the terms the
New Testamentuses,as in
1 Corinthians
4:1, to designate a personwho is in the
serviceof JesusChrist to
ministerHis Wordand do
His work. The term originally signifiedthe slavewho
was chainedto his oars in
the bowelsof larger ocean
the
vesselscrisscrossing
Mediterraneanin Paul'sday.
Hence it means,literally,
"underrower." In subsequentusageit cameto be
usedof almostany subordinateactingunder the
directionof another(cf.
Luke4:20: Acts1i|:5).Of
the larious synonymsin the
New Testamentdiakonos
views a servantin relation
to his work, doulosin relation to his master,leitourgos
in relationto public service,
in relationto
andhuperetes
his superior.

Modern
Hymns:
Are They
Biblical?

For nearly 200 yearsthe
doctrineof the inerrancyof
A Faithful Steward
the Bible has been
1 Corinthians
4:1-21
challengedby Liberal
scholars.But less wellA . Executionof Faithfulness known is the challengethat
(w. 1-5)
has recentlyapproachedthe
January1988 51

world of hymns. Are the
hymns we sing in danger of
a subtle Liberal censorship?
The wave of Liberal
theology and Humanist
philosophy that has so
drastically changed the religious and social life of our
nation has finally begun to
make its way into the
repertoire of church hymns.
This invasion can be found
in several broad categories.
New hymns are written,
existing hymns are rewritten, and some hymns are
dropped out of hymnals
altogether to incorporate
these changes.A vivid
example of this appeared in
the national media in 1986.
A hymnal revision committee of the United Methodist
church decided to drop
"Onward Christian
Soldiers" and "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic"
from the next edition of the
their hymnal because the
hymns were too militaristic
in thought. A nationaloutcry erupted, resulting in
over 8,000 cards, letters,
and even petitions objecting
to these deletions. By contrast, only about 40 letters
supporting the decision
came in to the denomination's office. The committee
met again to vote on keeping the two old favorite
hymns.
Another concern is the
effort to remove examples
of "sexist language" from
our hymnals and replace
them with "inclusive language." Such typically classic hymnic phrases as
"brotherhood of man" and
"God the Father" would be
changed to "family of God"
and "God the Parent."
When this new hymnody
and the rewriting of existing
hymns goes as far as to
redefine the person of God,
the matter becomes an
issue of basic theology.
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will sing. But if you find
that editorialpolicieslean
towardHumanistor pacifist
ideas,or advocateinclusive
languagein a way that
impingeson theological
then you
fundamentals,
oughtto speakout.
Our classichymns,such
as those by Martin Luther,
IsaacWatts,and Charles
Wesley,which havestood
the test of time so well, are
truly a preciousheritage,
not only for their poetic
beauty,but for their
doctrinalmessage.
What can an individual
memberof a churchdo
aboutthe invasionof inclusive or humanisticlanguage
into his hymnal?First, if
you are going to raise
questions about hymn
texts, which are poetry,
then you should show
others that you truly
care about good poetry.
Youcan objectto inclusive
languageon aesthetic
grounds.Many writers,
poets, and editors now
avoidinclusivelanguage
simplybecauseof its ugliness. "Chairperson"is not
a pretty word, and comes
off as a mechanicaltampering with our Englishlanguagejust to attaina social
end.
Next, watch your own
language. Have you begun using inclusive
words in your daily
speech-such as "chairperson" for chairmanor
"businessperson" for
businessman?
The more
ordinarythese words become, the more likely it is
they will be casuallyabsorbedinto the languageof
hymnsas well as church
chartersand doctrinal
statements.
Ask your pastor and
music minister about
their views on modern
language in hymns. If

they are not awareof the
problem,they mightselect
a new hymnalfor your
churchthat uses inclusive
languageor deletesthe old
hymnsaboutman'ssin and
Christ'svictories.
Find out if the hymnal used in your church
is going to be replaced
or revised. If so, ask why,
and ask how the decision
on the new hymnalwill be
determined.
If your hymnalis being
editedfor a new editionby
a denominational
committee, write to them with the
followingquestions.
r Whatis the committee's policyon inclusive
language?
o Which hymnsin the
presentedition will be
deletedfrom the new
edition?Why?
o What new hymnswill
appearin the new edition?
Why were they selected?
. Will hymnsbeingcarried over into the new edition be editedor reworded
in any way?Why?
o Who will read the new
hymn text for doctrinal
fidelity?
Of coursesomechanges
For
are understandable.
instance,if certainhymns
are rarely sung, they should
be replacedwith newer
hymnsthat congregations

I James Siddons

Sound in
the Church
Being a good stewardon
a capitalpurchasedoesnot
meanbeingcheap;it means
beingclever.We need to
obtainproductsof a standard sufficientfor the task
intended,but at a fair and
attractiveprice.
This conceptsounds
ratherbasic,but the audio
marketplaceconfronts
pastorswith a host of
econonricand technical
perils. Unfortunatelythe
church/soundcontractor
relationshipis typicallyan
adversativeone, not a partnershipworking towarda
commongoal. Even more
unfortunately,pastors
generallydo not realizethis
situation.
Probablythe most importantissueto addressis
the profit marginthe contractor will make on the
sale.Time after time we
find churcheswho thought
they were getting a special
discountover list price. All
too often churchesare
regardedby contractorsas
gulliblevictims where they
can makeup for profit not

availablein more competitive parts of the market.
Beforebuying a product,
find out what the manufacturerspublishas
"suggestedsellingprices"
or "professional
user net
prices." Reputablemanufacturerswill gladly
providethis information.
Bewareof "list" prices.
While they may be the
sameas "suggestedselling
prices," sincethere is no
standardterminologyin the
industry they are typically
grosslyinflatedpricesthat no
prudentbuyer would ever
consider.Instead,the list
existsto help a contractor
offer anartificialdiscountfrom
a price he doesn'texpectto
sell at anyway.
Onceyou know the true
sellingprice,you
suggested
can assumethat the contractor will havea cost 25 to
40 percentlower. Contractor
discountsvary from brand
to brand.They also vary
with the contractor'svolume,
and in manycaseshis ability
to pay for productson a
promptbasis.Manymanufacturers offer contractors
fast-paydiscountsof up to
10 percent. Somealso offer
free freight to the contractor
if he hits a specifiedvolume.
On bulky items like loudspeakersand mixers the
freight issue is important.
If your contractorhas to pay
it, so will you-as part of his
price.
Most contractors
expectto
selltheir productsat a markup
of.25to 40 percentover
their cost, whichis reasonable.It is a tragedy,however,
when the church pays more
for a productthana rock group
doesjust becausethe rock
group is a better stewardof
its moneythan the church
is of God's.

followedby a word of encouragementor praise.
A few yearsago a young
executivemadea wrong
decisionthat cost IBM
$2 million. He was called
into the office of the boss
and fully expectedto be
ChristianLeadership fired. The boss knew that
the youngexecutivewas a
good employeewith a bright
rrcrsr t
future and that nothing
wouldbe gainedby yelling
at or firing him. Insteadthe
Successful
Christian
leadersmust avoidcriticism bosscalnrlysaid, "We can't
affordto fire you. We'vegot
and complaining.Both of
too muchinvestedin you.
these habitshurt our relationshipswith other people Youjust learneda $2 million
lesson."Pointingout misand reduceour effectivenessas leaders.Problems
takes in a positive,helpful
cannotbe avoided.The imway is almostalwaysmore
portant thing is how we
effectivethan criticizing.
How you respondwhen
respondto them. Whena
problemoccurs,do you
someoneelse criticizesyou
respondwith a positive,
is alsovery important.Do
you get angry or makeexhelpfulattitude or in a
negative,critical manner?
cuses?Do you get your
The old adage,"You can feelingshurt and sulk?Even
catchmore flies with honey if the criticism is unfairor
unkind,you will come out
thanwith vinegar" is
certainlytrue. People
aheadif you respond
positively.By thankingthe
respondwell to a positive
attitude,but poorly to harsh personfor pointingout the
problem,you show yourself
criticism.We needto be
to be confidentenoughto
very carefulin dishingout
acceptcriticism and you will
criticism. Youshouldcritigainaddedrespect.
cize only when you havea
particularobjectivein mind,
Do youknowa personwho
and it shouldalwaysbe
is a chroniccomplainer?
If you
For help with specific
churchsoundsystemquestions, call JohnWestraat
(800) 222-6460.

Avoid the

d*

.ft*,

do, you probablytry to avoid
him. Beingaroundsomeone
who constantlycomplainsis
no fun. Sometimeswe slip
into the habit of complaining
without reahzingit. We complain aboutthe taxes, the
weather,the boss,the secretary traffic, and so forth.
A youngman who
workedfor a publicrelations firm was calledinto
his supervisor'soffice.The
supervisorsaid, "You have
great potentialwith this
firm, but you havebecome
a constantcomplainer.People don't like to be around
constantcomplainers.
Yesterdaymorningyou complainedto Nancythat her
report was 24 hours late
and then fussedbecause
your coffeewas cold. Afterward, you complainedto me
about the mechanicwho did
not fix your car right, that
the cleanersleft a spot on
your suit, that the custodian
did not vacuumyour office
well, and that you had to
work late the day before."
The youngmanresponded,
"But all of those things
happened.Don't I havea
right to complain?"The
supervisorsaid, "You have
a right to be upset, but you
cannotaffordthe price of
complaining.People are beginningto avoidyou." After a
few days the young man
realizedthat his supervisor
was right and he determined
to changehis attitude.
Complainingwill not
changeanything.Ifa problem
arises,do somethingabout
it, but do not complain.When
necessary,ask for assistancein solvingthe problem, but do not complain.
Complainingwill only make
peopleignoreyou. In addition, it tarnishesyour image
and hindersyour successas
a Christianleader.

I John Westra
I Glenn Sumrall
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ChurchNews

Needed: Christians to
counter Planned Parenthood's "public opinion
machine." PlannedParenthood is bombardingthe
Departmentof Health and
HumanServiceswith proabortionmail in an effort to
overturnPresidentReagan's
executiveorder denying

Title X funds to organizations supportingabortion
services.To voice your
supportfor the President's
order, write to the Deputy
AssistantSecretaryfor
PopulationAffairs, PO Box
23993.UEnfant Plaza.
Washington,DC
20026-3993.

Tlue Worth
We are the bearersof His likeness.
Sheepof His pasture,
Grady B. Wilson,
Billy Graham's first
associate evangelist,
died October 30, 1987,
in a Charlotte, North
Carolina, hospital. Of
Wilson.Grahamsaid. "He
was a uniqueservantof
God.. . . He had friendsall
over the world. He was at
home with the rich and the
poor, and countedthree
Presidentsas his friends,
but he was alwaysthe
same.His senseof humor
was notoriousand his
dedication
to the gospel
madehim a powerfulevangelist in his own right."
Gradyfirst met Graham
while singingin the choir
of the now-famous1934
MordecaiHam revivalin
which Grahamprofessed
faith and Wilsonrenewed
his commitmentto God. In
1947he joined the Graham
crusadeas an associate
evangelist.
Gradybecamevice
presidentof the Billy Graham
EvangelisticAssociation
upon its formation.Among
the manyhonorsgivenhim
during his career were
honorarydoctoratesat
54

sevencollegesand universities.He was a member
of the board of trustees of
Gardner-Webb
and klourneaucolleges;a memberof
the ForeignMissionBoard
of the SouthernBaptist
Convention;and a member
of the boardsof directorsof
Blue RidgeBroadcasting
Companyin Black Mountain
and the ChristianBroadcastingCompanyin
Honolulu.
Wilsonis survivedby his
wife, WilmaHardie; two
daughters;four grandchildren;three brothers;
and one sister.
The Coalitionfor Christian Actionannouncesthat
Wednesday,
February10,
will be a national day of
prayer and fasting for
the destruction of organized crime and for
the preservation of children in America. Organizedcrime contributes
greatlyto the comrption
and degradationof our children throughpornography
and drugs.

Partakersof the blood.
And in a world

That wouldrob us of ourselves.
We haveworth
Becausewe belongto Him
Who aloneis worthv.
I Teresa Burleson
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Ushering
with
a Servant's
Heart
Every Sundayfor 16
years GeorgeMcGannhas
beenoverseeing
his team of
ushersat ThomasRoad
Baptist Church.They are
responsiblefor makingeach
visitor and memberfeel
welcome,and for helping
anyonewho has a question
or a problem.Georgehas
beenconsistentand faithful
in this ministry-never
missinga Sundaymorning
servicein all these years.
Georgebelieves"ushers
make the first and most
lastingimpressionof a
church.They havethe
specificduty of filling the
gap-especiallyin large
churchessuchas Thomas
Roadwhere the pastor
cannotstandat the door
and shakehandswith
everyone.Ushers offer
directionto Sundayschool

classes,the nursery the
rest room, and provide
generalinformationabout
churchactivities.They hand
out all literature,and they
must be ready to help
anyonewho may become
sick."
Ushersare alsoresDonsible for collectingthe
tithes and offerings.They
handleall moneyopenly
beforewitnesses.No one
handlesthe collectionby
himself.
McGannhas34
registeredfull-timeushers
who help him duringthe
churchservices.They serve
Sundaymorning,Sunday
night, Wednesday
night, and
at all church-related
functions suchas SuperConference,the Living Christmas
Tree, andother special
services.
"I believethe best and
most consistentmen in the
churchshouldbe ushers.
They set the spiritualtone
of the churchthroughtheir
personaltestimony.If a
visitorhas a bad experience
with an usheroutsidethe
church,suchas on the job,
and then he seesthat usher
at the church,he will tend
to basehis opinionof the
whole churchon that one
usher,"McGannsaid.
I Martha Harper

On Thanksgiving
EveTRBC memberssupplieddinnerand thenjoined
needvtamiliesfor the meal. Over 1200dinnerswere served.
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LBN Singers

Presenta

New Musical

Dimension
A new vibrant group of
musicians-vocalistsand a
band-will be featuredon the
"OldlTimeGospelHour"
andLiberty Broadcasting
Network this year. The multitalentedteam,knownasthe
LBN Singers,brings a new
outlookto the musicministry.
"The group is versatile
enoughto reachpeoplewho
are entertainmentoriented
in our televisionaudience,
yet they havethe special
ability of ministeringto the
grandpasand grandmasof
ThomasRoad,"saidRobbie
Hiner, director and producer
of the group.Don Norman
is executiveproducer.
Eachmemberhas
professionaltalent and experience.Rick Schneider,
trumpet player,is from
Akron, Ohio.He hasdirected
choirsand musicals,taught
privatelessons,recorded
music,and playedin and
directedThe Chapel's
orchestrain Akron.
Tim Sanborn,trombone
playerfrom SaintClair
Shores,Michigan,played
with The King'sBrass.
Alan Nowellof Anderson,
SouthCarolina,is a woodwind player.He traveled
with a Christianvariety
group knownas the Spurrlows and with Truth.
Numerousmembersare
from Nashville.As a fulltime professionalfree
agent,guitaristBeau Lamb
playedbackgroundmusicfor
ChristiansingersJesse
Dixon and Angie lewis.
MichaelWellsplaysthe
alternatekeyboardand
arrangesmusicfor the
group.He workedwith the

BensonCompany
in Nashville as executiveproducer
and productdeveloperand
has traveledwith Truth.
JohnandDeAnnaCabaniss
were alsofreelancemusicianswho formerly traveled
with Truth. DeAnnasings
alto andJohnplaysthe
trumpet. DeAnnawas a
backgroundvocalistfor contemporaryChristiansinger
PaulSmith. John'smain outlet for his Christianmusic
ministry in Nashvillewas
playingin the orchestraat
Two RiversBaptist Church.
Johnand DeAnnawere also
for Opryland.
studiomusicians
BaritonePaulLynch directs
the vocalsection.During his
three yearswith Truth he
sangthe group'sfirst numberone song,"JesusNever
Fails."SopranoShariBeeman
from Ha1'ward,California,also
traveledwith Truth.
Kevin Newtonfrom
Orange,Texas,playsthe
drums. He traveledwith
Truth for four and a half
years.LinwoodCampbellof
Lynchburg,Virginia,is the
keyboardplayer.He played
the organfor Rivermont
AvenueBaptistChurchin
Lynchburgfor over 14
years.He also workedwith
RobertsPianoCompanyand
was hired as part-timestaff
keyboardplayerfor the
"Old:TimeGospelHour"
Tiio (Robbie,Don, and
Mack) beforeacceptingthis
full-timeposition.
The singersincludetenor
Don Black from Roanoke,
Virginia.A graduateof
Liberty University,he sang
with YouthQuest
andlater
directedmusic in Canton,
Ohio. BaritoneMark Christian from Ravenswood,
West
Virginia,is a former member of the Liberty Baptist
CollegeSingersand the
Soundsof Liberty.
Wesand BerneeTuttle,
husbandand wife, traveled
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with Truth for six yearsbefore joiningthe LBN
Singers.Wesplaysthe electric bassguitarand Bernee
singssecondsoprano.
Robbiesaid of the group,
"They are so excitedto be
membenof the ThomasRoad
familyand to havethe opportunityto minister
throughmusic."
T M.H.

LU Spotlight
Hodgesserve as
Missionaries
to Bolivia
Youtake the corner conveniencestore for granteduntil there is none, and
your only regular contact
with "civilization" is a
once-a-monthflight into
town to pick up supplies.
Lonnieand Ruth Hodge
serve in centralBolivia with
New TribesMission-four

hoursby river from the.
nearestroad.That requlres
a patienceand faithfulness
manywouldfind difficult to
attain. But the privilegeand
rewardsof working wittr
groupsof peoplewithout
the Wordof God providesa
fulfillmentthe Hodgescould
not find elsewhere.
lnnnie, a graduateof
Liberty Bible Institute,met
Ruth on the field. As part
of a team workingwith the
YuquiIndians,they live in a
junglebasecamp45
minutesby twin-engineairplanefrom the nearest
city-an entire day's trip by
boat andtruck.
Lonniespendsthe
majority of his time working
with an adult literacyprogram and assistingin the
translationof the Bible into
the Yuquilanguage.Ruth
works with Lonnieon the
literacyproject and on developinga preschoolprogram.Sheis alsothe base
nurse,providingbasicmedical care for the Yuqui.
Livingand ministeringin

Bolivia,the poorestnation
in SouthAmerica,has
abundantchallengesand rewards.For centuries,farming has been the major way
of life for Bolivia's6.5 million people.Traditional
crops are beingreplaced
more and more by profitable
cocaplants,makingthe
countrythe world'sleader
in cocaineproduction.
In May 1987the Bolivian
Congressreceiveda recommendationthat New Tiibes
Missionstop their work
amongthe varioustribes
and be immediatelyexpelled
from the country.This antagonisticgroup is against
any influencesthey feel underminetraditionaltribal
beliefsand practices.How
effectir-ethis oppositionwill
be is uncertain.Meanwhile,
the work amongthe tribal
groupscontinues.
The YuquiIndiansare a
sincerepeoplewith whom
the Hodgesenjoy ministering. Their conceptof civilizationis extremelylimited.

look forwardto the day
when, with pride, the first
Yuquican read God'sWord
for himself."
I Howard Erickson

Calendar
January
S-Dr Falwell speaksat
New Hofe Baptist
Church,
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina
7-17-LIGHT Campaignto
lamaica
18-LU Students
Returnfor
SecondSemester
24-Dr. Falwell speaks
for Pro-lifeRally
at Baptist Tabernacle,
Danuille, Virginia
S)-Walk Thru the Bible
Seminarby Bruce
Wilkinson,LU

LU Cited As

Leaderin
Educating
Youth

Workers

They haveno idea of the
size of their own country,
muchless the immensityof
the world. "Sharing the
gospelwith peoplewho
otherwisewouldnever be
able to hear it is why we
came,"saidlnnnie. "There
is muchleft to do, but we

GROUPmagazine's
Septemberissuelisted
Liberty Universityas one of
the top four collegesand
seminariesofferinga
youthministry
respectable
education.Liberty offers 17
youthcourses.
GROUP surveyed567
Christiancolleges,seminaries, and universitiesin April
1987to determinehow they
are meetingthe growing
need for youth ministry
education.
T M.H.
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I
The 1988Pro-LifeMovement
What'son the Agenda?
he primarygoalof the 1988prolife movementwill be to elect a
pro-life President.
All six leadingRepublican
candidates
support reversingthe Roe a. Wadedecision, the 1S-year-old
SupremeCourt
in
ruling legalizingabortion-on-demand
7973.
They includeVice PresidentGeorge
Bush, former 700 Club PresidentPat
Robertson, Senator Robert Dole of
Kansas,CongressmanJack
Kempof New
York,former NevadaSenatorPaulLaxalt,
and former DelawareGovernor Pete
DuPont.
Noneof the front-runningDemocratic
candidatessupportsan end to legalized
abortion-includingSenatorAlbert Gore
ofTennessee,
themost power in Roe u. Wade, fabicated a
whois considered
ConservativeDemocraticcontender.
constitutionalright to abortion. That
Four of the leadingRepublicancan- exerciseof raw judicialpower must be
didatesstatedtheir oppositionto abor- overturned.. . and the controlof abortion in a Liberty Report survey in tion must be returnedto the individual
November1986.
stateswhere it properlybelongs."
VicePresidentBushstated,"I supBut before the next President is
port a humanlife amendmentwith anex- elected,the pro-lifemovementwill conceptionfor life of the mother,rape,and tinue to work vigorously for two
incest,andI opposethe use of federal presidentialinitiativesfrom the Reagan
fundsto payfor abortionexceptwhenthe administration.
life of the mother is threatened."
The first is the President'sso-called
SenatorDolestated,"I've beenop- "Superbill,"whichbecamethe first proposedto abortion-on-demand
eversince life bill sent to Capitol Hill by a U.S.
the first votewascastaroundhere.I sup- President.
ported a constitutiona-l
amendmentto
The Superbill,if passed,wouldattach
overturnRoeu. Wade.I've consistently "personhood"to the unbornchild.The
supportedthe HydeAmendment[to pre- bill alsostatesthat a right to an abortion
vent Medicaid services from funding is not guaranteedby the Constitution.
abortionsl,and I havenever voted for The secondproposalof the bill would
permanentlyprohibitfederalfundingof
federalfunding."
Kempstated,"This is abortion.Finally,the bill restrictsfederal
Congressman
a fundamentalissue that goes to the fundsfrom goingto family-planning
clinics
heart of the whole strugglefor human that referor provideabortion,unlessthe
rights, which I think Conservatives life of the mother is threatened.
shouldvery muchbe a part of. And this
When the Presidentintroducedthe
is an issue around which the central bill last spring,he said, "Every time a
struggle of the twentieth century is choiceis madeto saveanunbornbaby's
beingwaged.I don't haveany doubtas life it is reasonfor joy.
to whereI lwill] be on this issue. . . nor
"In the meantime,we in government
howI will wagethis battle in the future." will seeto it that not cne tax dollargoes
Robertsonstated, "The Supreme to encouraging
any womanto snuff out
Court, in a judicialusurpationof state the life of her unborn child and that

eventuallythe life of the unborn again

comeswithin the protectionof the law."
Non, of thefront-running
The proJife movementwill also be
Democratic
candidatesworking
to lobbyfor the President'snew
Health
HumanServicesregulations,
and
supports
anend
whichrestrictthe useof federalfundsby

to legalizedabortion,
Fourof theleading
Bepublican
candidates

stated
their
opposition
to abortion,
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family-planning
clinics.
The newrulesnot onlyrestrict fedenl
funds from being used to "advocate
abortion,"but wouldevenprohibitfederally funded clinics from providing a
pregnantwomanwith a nameof a doctor willingto performan abortion-even
if she requestsa name.Suchfederally
fundedclinicsare also prohibitedfrom
lobbying for passageof pro-abortion
legislation.Under former regulations,
such clinics were requiredto mention
abortionas a remedyfor pregnancy.The
new rules have eliminated this
requirement.
The pro-life movementwill also be
lobbyinghard for passageof a bill proposedby Congressman
RobertDornan
of Californiain the House and Senator
GordonHumphreyof New Hampshirein
the Senate.The bill wouldstrip abortion
clinicsof their federaltax-exemptstatus.
One-thirdto one-halfof all U.S.abortions were performed by tax-exempt
abortionclinicslast year.Supportersof
the bill believeabortionclinicswouldhave
a difficult time surviving if they had to
pay taxes.And without benefit of taxexemptstatus,thesesupportersbelieve,
manyclinicswouldlose majorcontributors, suchas United Way.
The suppressingof abortion technologyis alsohighon the pro-lifeagenda.
Medicaltechnologyis not only makingit
possiblefor parentsto choosethe sex
of a childbut to learnwhethertheir unborn childsuffersfrom a geneticdefectsuchas hemophilia,Down's syndrome,
spina bifida, and a host of other
congenitaldiseases.
Someparentsare choosingto abort
a childof the wrongsex, andmanydoctors are recommending
abortionfor fetal childrensufferinggeneticdeformities.
Two other medical technologies

)

causingalarmfor the pro-lifemovement
are fetal tissue transplants and an
abortiondrugknownas RU486.According to medical scientists,evidenceis
increasingthat abortedfetal tissue can
contribute to the treatment of Parkinson'sdiseaseandothernervedisorders.
The New YorkTimeshaspredictedthat
"it is only a matter of time beforefetal
tissueis routinelyused." The procedure
involvesthe injectionof fetalbraintissue
deepwithin the brainof the Parkinson's
patient.
Other major diseasesthat may be
treatablethroughfetal braintransplants
include Alzheimer's disease,Huntington's chorea,andI-ouGehrig'sdisease.
RU486is an abortivedrug that kills
a developingbabyafter the eggis fertilized. A woman takes the drug if she
fears being pregnantafter missingher
period. Many users, therefore, never
know for sure whether they actually
aborteda child.
Dr. RichardGlasow,a proJife medical doctor,saidRU486is thereforeless
intimidatingfor womenthanother abortion methods."Womenusingthe abortive drugfeelno guilt,no responsibility."
In FranceRU486successfully
terminatedthe pregnanciesof 85 percentof
women tested in a 1986 experiment.

The drug is currently unavailablein the
United States.But Americandoctors,
who havetermed the pill "a major advance,"areworkinghardto makethe pill
availablein the statesas well.
Dr. Glasowalsocomplained
that the
drug would "render parentalnotification
lawsunenforceable"if the pill becomes
arailablein the United States.
Parentalconsentwill alsobe a major
focusof the pro-lifemovementthis year.
The U.S.SupremeCourtis expectedto
rule on a parentalconsentlaw in early
spring.
At issue is an Illinois law requiring
girls under 18 to wait 24 hours and to
notify their parents before having an
abortion.
Passedin 1983,the lawwasneverenforcedandwasstruckdownby two federalcourtsasviolatinga minor'sright to
an abortion.
Maura Quinlan, an attorney for
AmericansUnited for Life in Chicago,
saidthe Illinoislawshouldpassconstitutionalmustersinceit permitsa minorto
obtaina court order for abortionin lieu
of parentalconsent.
"In terms of parentalconsent,the
SupremeCourt has madeit very clear
that you cannotrequireabsoluteparental consent.If you are goingto require

parentalconsent you must allow the
minor,if shedesires,to go into court to
try andbypassthe consentrequirement
and get a waiver," Quinlansaid. The
court cangranta waiverif it findsthe girl
is matureenoughandthe abortionwould
be in her best interest.
Currently,29 states have laws requiring someform of parentalnotification. In 10of those states.lower courts
haveruled them unconstitutional
or unenforceable.
Nearly440,000teensobtainedabortions last year.
Parentalconsentis alsoa majorfocus
amongpro-life groups becauseof the
enormousefforts of family planningadvocatesto introduceschool-basedsex
clinicsin the public schools.
In the last two years,the numberof
suchclinicshasrisenfrom 15to Z, with
32 clinicsprescribingcontmceptivesand
V dispensingthem.
Other goalsof the proJife movement
will includeincreasedpublicdemonstrationsat abortionclinics,the establishment
of homes to care for unwed pregnant
mothers,andoppositionto legaleuthanasia,especiallythe wittrholdingof foodand
water from hopelesslyill patients.
I Martin Mawyer

Pro-LifeGamePlan
to ReachNextGeneration
I nnocent. Defenseless.Victimized.
I They die from the ultimate child
I abuse-abortion. Two-thirdsof all
abortionsare performedon womenunder the ageof.25.One-thirdof thoseare
teenagers.
On the other hand,a growingnumber of youngwomenandmenarestrongly
pro-life,andthey are doingsomethingto
prove it.
Three national groups serve as
for educational
clearinghouses
information
andorganizational
aidfor youngpeopleon
highschoolandcollegecampuses
across
the country.NationalGens for Life is the
newest,with an emphasison junior high
and high schoolstudents.
The second,AmericanCollegians
for

Life, focuseson two- and four-yearcollegeanduniversitystudents.The third,
the National Youth Pro-life Coalition,
servesasanumbrellaorganization
for students from junior high throughgraduate
school.
NationalTeensfor Life is an effiliate
of the NationalRight to Life Committee.
Established
in the summerof 1985,NTL
boasted10 stateson the originalroster.
Todayit has membersin 32 stateswith
a goalto set up supportersin all 50 states.
Directed towardjunior high and high
school students,the group is led by
lS-year-oldDanielleFaucher."I got involved when I was 12 years old," she
said. "I just workedmy wayup through
being involvedin the Maine Teens for

Life." Her philosophyshedslight on the
attitude of the growing teenagegroup.
"We are definitely reachingthe young
peoplebecausewe keep growing,"she
explained."And evenif we only reacha
few people, we're still making a
difference."
Schoolgroupsare the key, the young
leader stated. Churchyouth groups are
also involvedwith NTL. Becausethey
provide an educationalplatform to the
community,both kinds of organizations
are sourcesfor workshops,slideshows,
seminars,and speechesfor areagroups
andyoungpeople."Mostly, teensdon't
know informationon what abortionsare
and what the effects of abortions are
afterward."Fauchersaid.
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NTL young people are also encouragedto provideservice to the community by becomingtrainedfor work on
area crisis pregnancyhot lines.
"We have lots of goals," she explained."We wantto do moretminingand
presentations.
But our maingoalismaking
the next generation100percentpro-life."
American Collegiansfor Life is a
10-year-oldoperation, formerly called
Coalitionof AmericanPro-lifeUniversity
Students.PresidentLiz Schmitz,ajunior
at Georgetown
Univenity,describedACL
as a nationalserviceorganizationfor collegeanduniversitystudents.A greatdeal
of the work of ACL is doneon a one-onone basis throughpersonalcoffespondence."Some of them lwho write] are
nervousandintimidated,"she explained,
describingthe hostilepro-choiceemrironmentmanystudentsface.'A studentwill
wite andaskabouthowto form a group,"
Schmitzsaid.ACL provideshandbooks
"We were includedin the annual
to
help local pro-lifen do that very thing. meetingwith the President," Schmitz
On other occasionsa student may said, referringto the 1987convention.
want to know if there are other pro-life
ACL hasno regularmembership.Any
studentsor groups in a particulararea. proJife studentis involvedif he or she
ACL can provide a mailinglist for that wantsto be. Nonetheless,
Schmitzestipurpose.
matedthat ACL is in contactwith 700
"We providea communication
net- studentsand organizations.
work," Schmitz stressed. That com"It's excitingto workon unffig colmunication is funneled through the legepro-lifeforces,"sheexplained."We
quarterly newsletter "Vita," previously are a force, and we're different from
called"CAMPUSLight." The newsletter adultsanddifferentfrom high schoolstuprovides information on the legislative dents," she added.
status of pro-life bills, a report on what
ACL leadersalsomakenewcontacts
tle organization
is doing,and ideasfor throughtheir attendance
at conventions
individualgroups.
tlnoughoutthe country.Includedon their
SometimesACL will get a call from schedulesare state NRL conventions,
a pro-life group: "We're coming to gatheringsof CollegeRepublicansand
Washington
to lobby.Canyouput us up?" Young Americans for Freedom, and
"We do," Schmitzresponded.
meetings of the Catholic American
"And then they [students]readlin the StudentAssociation.
newsletterlhow studentswho hada [proACL representatives
work tablesat
lifel poster torn down in the student these conventions,providinghandouts
unionwent to court and won," Schmitz andtalkingto interestedstudents."We
continued.That contact,realizingthey are a morale-builder,"she concluded.
arenot alone,providesisolatedpro-lifers "We keep track of groups and how
with the couragethey need to standfor they'redoing.Weget themin touchwith
what they believe,Schmitzadded.
other groupsin their area."
The most challengingfact for Schmitz
Next on the agendais the arurualconis that halfof Americancollegiansharean vention,heldthis yearatTiinity College
openmindonthe subjectof abortion.That in Washington."We expect300 or 400
50 percentis the focusof the organization. reservations,"she predicted.
One major function of ACL is the
A third organization,andgranddaddy
nationalconvention,held in conjunction of both NTL and ACL, is the National
with the January March for Life in YouthProlife Coalition,foundedin 1971
Washington,the weekend before or and headquarteredin New York. Its
after the march.Besidesorganizational youthfrrlorganizerswerepromptedbytwo
planningandsharing,the conventionpro- major developments.
First was the fact
videsa lobbyingexperiencefor students that manystateshadbegunto liberalize
involved.
their abortion laws under pro-choice

Americanas

wipedout
effectively
an infantpopulation

equalto
thepopulation

of NorthandSouth

Dakota,
Minnesota,
Montana,
Wyoming,
Kansas,
Colorado,
Nebnska,andlowa
(18millionbabies).
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pressureand a strongmediacampaign.
In addition,youngpeople,who were
so sensitiveto otherinjustices,didn'tsee
abortion as a problem. "They didn't
value human life from fertilization to
death," Mary Anne Hughes,executive
director of NYPLC, stated.
Unlike the other two groupswhich
are singlypro-life,the coalitionpushes
for other causesas well. Althoughthe
positionagainstabortionis a "foundational issue," the group involvesitseH
with the causeof peace,the international
hungerproblem,drug abuse,andprison
rehabilitation.
NYPLCactsasanumbrellafor junior
high through graduate school young
people.Like the others,the coalitionacts
as a clearinghousefor educationand
resources.And a compassionateapproachto thosecaughtin a crisis pregnancy is stressed along with the
promotionof a strongproJife stand.
"We concentrate
on leadership
training," Hughessaid.The reasonis severalfold. Thosewho were teenagersat the
time of Roe u. Wade are now young
professionals,influencingcultural atmosphereand legislation.
'Abortion hasmovedfrom
an option
to an obligation," Hughes explained.
Muchof that mind-sethasbeenpromoted
by PlannedParenthoodandlike groups,
she added. "Young peopletoday have
strongpressureas they moveinto professionallife to cooperatein that mentality.Ifyou get to themyoungeranddevelopa proJifeperspective,they will hold
that pro-lifepositionthroughoutlife."
The coalitionaccomplishes
this goal
throughthree methods.The first is direct
field organizationon campusesand in
churchesthroughan adult coordinator.
The use of an adultaddsto the longevity andoutputof a particularorganization
asthe studentspassthroughandgraduate, Hughesexplained.
Eachyear NYPLCsponsorsa number of nationalprogramsfor youngpeople. Thanksgiving
for Life hasbeenheld
everyThanksgiving
weekendsince192.
Here leaders meet young people and
provide workshopsas well as general
sessions.
A newsletterdistributesinformation
to members; leaders will also teach
seminars.A further proJife interest is
"post-abortionhealing"throughthe annualHealingVisionconventions,
cosponsoredwith Notre Dame University.
The focushereis on adultprofessionals from manyfaithswho want to learn

I

more about post-abortionsyndrome. the last generationis anythingto go by,
Emphasisis on the problemitself and the approachis a soundone that should
yield a great harvest.
various methods of dealingwith it.
Althoughthe coalitiondoesn'tcount
a p
membersspecifically,Hughessaid the I Ann Wharton
I
,.I
I
group works with 300 or 400 or more
I
t.
groupsfrom the junior high levelthrough
a)
graduateschool.
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Porn-free Stores Appreciated

"We must now instill within them a
new thought:that moralitywill alsobe
considereda productanda servicethat

Most churcheswouldfrown if their
congregationsdecidedto go shopping
rather than attend a churchservice.
just 45 miles
But in Oshawa,Canada,
east of Toronto,a group of 150to 200
churchmembersdecidedto dojust that.
It wasappreciation
dayfor thisgroup.
And what were they appreciating?
That the local 7-Elevenconvenience
store stoppedsellingpornography.
Said organizer, Bob Richards of
Oshawa,"The worlddeclaresthat there
are those in churchwho say one thing
and do another.Our vision is to make alsowill be rewardedby certainclientele.
our pocketbooksand words agree by
"If we makemonlity a product,we'll
using our money strategically for seethatmerchants
wantour business."
righteousness.
After the churchmembersbaredthe
"We feel we need to throw out a 7-Elevenof its milk, bread, eggs,and
challengebefore merchants.Many sell other merchandise,the group also
pornography,for they feel it providesa presentedgifts to Sue Maughan,the
product and service for certain store manager.
customers.

of criticism" within Guidry's hearing
distance.
When she tried to walk away,the
counselor "grabbed her arm and
continued making derogatory and
slanderousremarks" about Guidrv's
religiousbeliefs.
Falwell, Flynt Face Off
at Supreme Court

Does the First Amendmentguarantee a publisherthe right to print anything
about anybodyno matter how falseor
offensive?The Supreme Court will
decidethat when it rendersits decision
on the Hustler as.Falwell case.
Larry Flynt's Hustler magazine
carriedanadvertisementwith a satirical
accountofJerry Falwellhavinga drunken
and incestuousrelationshipwith his
motherin an outhouse.
Falwell has spent over four years
fightingthe casethroughthe court system. "We have struggledwith this to
protect myself, my ministry and the
GraduateForbiddento Say
"Lord" in Speech
memoryof my motherandto try to put
an end to the kind of sleazemerchantry
Shewantedto usea fourletter word that t arry Flynt typifies.
'A publicfigure
duringher valedictory
speech,but school
doesnot giveup his
officialssaidno. AngelaKayeGuidry a right to protect his family and himself
Louisianahigh schoolgraduate,wanted
to creditthe "Lord" asthe mostimportant Being in her life. But principal
Kerry Durr and schoolguidancecounselor SylviaSealsfoundthe suggestion
offensive.
They told her to deletethe following
paragraphfrom her speech:
"To me the most importantthing in
your life is not whetheryou havea good
education
or a goodjob,but whetheror
not you havethe Lord in your life. It
doesn'tmatterhowmanyyearsyougoto
schoolor how successfulyou are in this
life,if you'renot doingit allfor the Lord."
Miss Guidry refusedto delete the
paragraphso the principalrefused to fromsuchmalicious
andfalseportralals."
allowher to speak.
Severalpressgroups,concernedthat
In response,Guidrytook her com- editorialists.
cartoonists.
andsatiristswill
plaint to the Rutherford Institute, a be subject to similar suits from the
Virginia-based
civil liberties orgarization, political and other public figures they
which filed a lawsuiton her behalf.
citjtciz,e,filed briefsarguingtheir support
The suit alleges school officials of Hustler "I don't think they haveto
violated Guidry's free speech rights. worry," saidFalwell."There hasto be
Furthermore,the suit chargedthat the a linedrawnthat saysyoujust can'tprint
guidancecounselor"engagedin a tirade garbagelike that."
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Conference Urges
Liberalized Abortion Laws
An internationalconferenceon family
planninghas urged all governmentsto
liberalizeabortionlaws.
The four-dayconferencewas sponsored by seven international orgaruzations, including the World Bank and
WorldHealth Organization.
ConferencespokesmanFred Sai of
Ghanasaidthat it wasunethicalfor health
servicesto "shut their eyesto abortions
pregnancies
whichindeed
andunplanned
exist andare responsiblefor the deaths
of thousandsof womenevery year."
Accordingto Sai, women would be
safer in countries that permitted fetal
childrento be abortedratherthanrequiring mothers to carry their children to
term.
"No primary health-caresbztegy is
completewithout the inclusionof family
planning,which has been demonstmted
to improvethe healthof womenandchildren." a draft statementissuedbv the
conferencesaid.

a sexuallyexplicit comic book published
by the Gay Men's Health Crisis of New
York, told Senate members, "If the
Americanpeoplesawthesebooks,they
The U.S.Senatevotedoverwhelrningly would be on the verge of revolt."
Helms added that after President
to restrict the promotionof homosexual
activityin federallyfundedAIDSeducation RonaldReaganwas shown one of the
programs.
comicshe "slammedhis fist into the desk
In recentmonthsthe federalgovern- in outmge."
ment hascomeundercriticismfor allowing homosexualgroups to produce
sexually explicit AIDS educational
prognms-some of whichsmackmoreof
a
''ho\ryto harehomosexual
sex" thanhow
to avoidAIDS.
By a vote of.94-2(andonlythreedays
after 250,000homosexualsmarchedin
Washington
for specialnghts),the Senate
frvoredthat amendment
whichrequiresall
future fedenlly fundedAIDS "education,
informationandpreventionactivities" to
stress "abstinencefrom sexualactivity
outsidea monogamous
marriage,including
from homosexual
abstinence
activities."
SenatorI-owellWeickerand Senator
Daniel htrick Moynihancast the only
votes againstthe amendment.
thevalueof humanlife
SenatorJesseHelms,who readfrom Pondering

Senate Restricts Funds
from Promoting Homosexuality
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Charles Colson Says
EvangelicalInfluence
ls Overestimated
(RNS)-More than
WASHINGTON
3,000Evangelical
Christiansattendinga
celebration
of the BiblehereSeptember
23-27hearda soberingmessage:they
aren't wieldingas much influenceon
societyas they may think.
Speaking
beforethe secondCongress
on the Bible, moderate Evangelical
leaderCharlesW. Colsoncooleddown
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New at B.B.C.
Opportunities
awaitthe graduatesol our newA.A.
degree program in secretarialstudies.Learn Bible,
Theology, word processing,businesscommunicat i o n s ,c o m p u t e ra p p l i c a t i o n sa,c c o u n t i n go, f f i c ep r o c e d u r e ,a n d m u c h m o r e .
See why B.B.C.. . . ls The PlaceTo Be.
f o r m o r ei n f o r m a t i o n. . .
call 'l-800-451-7664
. . . or write Baptist Eible Gollege,
5 3 8V e n a r dR o a d ,C l a r k sS u m m i t ,P a .1 8 4 11

*ffihflist BilJeCgllege

Studentsacceptedrsgardlessof race,natlonality,ethnicorigin.sei or handicap,

DonThst Leart HowtoMahe
a Liuing...Learr HouttoLiae!
CalvaryBible Collegehasthe faculty
dedicatedto help you learn howto live and
makea differencein your world.At Calvary
you can developnot only the skills,but the
characterqualitiesto enableyou to not only
live but to live for JesusChrist.Our goal is
to help our studentsglori$ Godwhether
they choosevocationsin the churchor in
the world.And, as such,our graduatesare
in demand.
For thosewho are unsureof whattheir
futureplansmightbe, we can giveguidance
and supportas they facethesemajor
decisions.And Calvaryis surprisinEily
affordable.
We at Calvarycard about you and
the life you'll live.
l'
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ADMTSSIONS
CALVARYBIBTE COLLEGA
I58OOCALVARYROAD. KANSASCITY, MO 64147

Yes.I wantto find out howI can "Makea Difference"for JesusChristin my world.
Name
Address

BIBLECOLLECECity/State/Zip
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CharlesColson

the festivitiesfor a while by declaring
that Christianity's
inlluenceis probably
weakerthan at any time sincethe fifth
or sixth century, "when barbarian
hordesoverranEurope."
Today'sEurope,with its declining
observance
of religion,is "truly a postChristianculture," argued the former
Watergatefigure turned born-again
Christian.Swedenis dismantlingits
churches. Christiansface continued
repression
in Marxist countries.Every
day,Indiaexpelsmore andmore Christian missionariesfrom the country,
he said.
Even in the United States,which
hassupposedly
experienced
an Elangelical resurgence,"What we see are
paganlalues on the ascendance
and
Christianvalueson the decline,"Colson
continued."For the first time in Western
civilization,"he added, "we are attempting to live as a culture without God."
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klxxlcfljfelntgImrrug
Box 11803
DeDt.LlJ24
Lyirchburg,VA 24506'1803
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Makethe Most of 1988
by Truman Dollar
poketun at N-ewlbar's
Aolumnists
I
-resolutions,fikeskepticslaughat
foxholereligion,and the failure
Y
rateof bothjustifiesthe criticism.There
is anotherside of the story however.
Resolutionsinvolvemakingdecisions,
settinggoals,andestablishingcovenants.
That whole processis a usefulspiritual
tool. Jacobwas seriousat Bethelwhen
he committed his life to God and
promisedto give Him a tenth of his income.For over two decadesJacoblived
his life againstthe backdropofthat single
night with God. Moseschosenot to be
calledthe sonof Pharaoh'sdaughter,and
that representeda permanentand profound changeof direction for his life.
Paul'slife was neverthe sameafter his
Damascusroad experience.
Charles Colson, Nixon's former
White House counsel,was the butt of
muchhumor when he embracedChristianity while imprisonedfor Watergaterelatedcrimes.His nationalprisonministry his impressivewritings, and15years
of faithful service give solid testimony
that his decisionto becomea Christian
was genuine.
When I was 12 years old I madea
New Year'sEve decisionneverto end a
daywithout sometime in prayer.At the
youngageof 1i| I gaveup a long struggle
andcommittedmy life to Godto preach
the gospel.Almost40 yearshavepassed,
and those two commitmentsare still
amongthe most importantdecisionsI
ever made.All ofthese were covenants
with God, commitments,resolutions.
YourpastNew Year'sresolutionsmay
not have been as life-changingas the
illustrationsI haveused,but thereis still
great value in this approach.This is a
goodtime of yearfor spiritualevaluation
and makingcovenantswith God. Most
of the important things that have
happenedto me involvedsomekind of
commitment.
This year of 1988can be a year of
transformation,but I promiseyouit will
not happenwithout choices,decisions,
and covenants.If you are weary of
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cantverseswill hidethemselvesin your
heart. Youwill be ableto recallwhereimportantpassages
appearon the pagesof
your Bible.The languageof the bookwill
becomea part of your vocabulary.
If you continue reading the same
book of the Bible for a year, it will inevitablymakea positiveimpacton you.
Somepeopleset a goalto readthe whole
Biblethroughin a year,but they remember nothingthey read. How muchyou
readis not asimportantasthe effectthe
readinghas on you. Readinga specific
numberof chapterschronologically
each
dayis an empty goalunlessthe reading
has an impacton your life.
As youcontinue,youwill automatically
memorize
Thatwillcome
somepassages.
naturallyand without struggle.Even if
youthink youare incapableof memorizing,youwill be amazedat howmuchyou
spiritualfailure,hereis a suggestion
that will rememberafter just a few months.
Understanding
will then follow.God
canmakea permanentdifferencein your
wantsyou to understandthe Bible.The
Christianlife.
Allow the Wordof Godto comealive Holy Spirit will beginto provideillumiin your life. Youmayhavefailedin past nationasyou faithfullycontinueto read.
years. Your resolve to read the Bible [,ackof understanding
is sometimesno
throughin a year mayhavefizzledbefore more than failureto pay attention.
Applicationis a normaloutgrowthof
March.Gettingthroughthe genealogies
The Bible
andLeviticalsacrificescanbe difficultand memory and understanding.
will becomea powerfulspiritualinstrumakeFebruarya confusingmonth. kt
methodthat ment for you, and the mysteryand obme suggesta Bible-reading
scurity will be a thing of the past. You
can changeall that.
Selecta book of the Bible for your will developa thirst for the Wordof God,
life'sbook.Choosea pncticalOldTesta- andit will becomeyour guidefor living.
Make a commitmentnow. Selecta
mentbooklike Proverbsor a NewTestament book like Jamesor Philippians. book. Pray over your selection. Get
Begin this spiritualpilgrimageby read- startedearly in January.Readit faithfully
ing two or three chaptersa dayfrom the for 12months.That bookof the Biblewill
part of yourspiritual
readercanread becomeapermanent
samebook.The average
the wholebook of Jamesin no morethan life. Yourwhole attitude towardreading
10minutes.Readthroughthe bookover the Bible will change.I guaranteeresults
and over,day after day.Do not stop or if you honestlyinvestyour time.
Write to me and let me know you
until you
struggleoverdifficultpassages
havereadthe bookat least30 times.Af- have acceptedthis challenge.If you
ter that you maywantto do someword write, I promiseto penonallyprayforyou
on your spiritualjourney.Begin today,
studies.
Whenyouusethisapproach
somein- andin yearsto comeyou will look back
teresting things will begin to happen. on this New Year'sresolutionas one of
Soon,quite naturally,you will developa the most importantyou ever made.
good overview of the book you have
chosen.Outlinesof the major themes I Truman Dollat Fundamentalist
will beginto stick in your mind. Signifi- tournal, Lynchburg,Ykstnia245M.
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butI promise
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